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Hesitant start

for the Plus/4?

softw

PRODUCTION d

seem ILfcely to I

Conunodoie's nev

Christmas.

Workoi
buill-in Ron
packages was i

undl the end of August and this

has delayed fiisi production

machmes tmtil October. Even
then it may be some time be-
[oie the PliiK'4 can be manu-
factured in volume.

As a

impleled

the national and specialist

"We fee] there is a smaller

markel for the PIus'4, and this

with Ihe launch.' said Bileen

Bradley of Commodore. "It is

Computer, and not just for

playing games,"

The expHcted price for the

PlusM has also risen since

Commodore first previewed
the machine in June. Then

foi Christmas on it

new Cia machines.

The 016 IS lo be backed by
a heavy TV adveruamg cam-
paign. While advertising for

Ihe Plus/fl will be confined to

s effons sell at £349—now ii will be pi

"Out initial price guidelines

wece underestimated, and also

currency exchange rates have

;aid Aileen Bradley.

"The CIS vrill supersede Ihe

Vic 2D," explained a Commo-
dore spokesman. 'The Vic wiU
be sold m Ihe shops while

stocks last, then the CIE will

take over. There are no plans

lo manufacture any more Vic

EOs,"

Of the major High Street re-

confitmed that they mould be
selling of! their e^tisting slocks

of the Vic and taking the C16

The CIS la lo be sold—like

Along with the machine, the

package will include inlraduc-

no/i 10 Basic Pan J and torn-

other software titles—Hcnire

Buiidei, a graphic design aid,

two arcade games, /luic/iyand

Gremlins atwork again

Gremlin Graphics, responsitale

Po»y Pigeon and Monfy Mole.

He describes the new game an "Loco

from Tony Ciowther,

worldng tot

3S like Loco,

COMMODORE PLUS/4 REVIEW
mSIDE)AMSTRADPA6E) RAPSmUON) ARTOMBBC
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}View
AQei Ihe Speclnim, the

64 and Uie BBC. which
aie roughly compeiiiig

machines, the big 'ihree'

—

at£ now moving apait.

Commodoie has been the

mosl conserwalive. lis new
16K/C16 13 a VicZO replace-

meni irtended as a iSK
Spectrum-basher. Commo-
dore's PIus/4 is really a lidied-

up 61 with a less impeneuable
Basic. Its four built-in software

packages appear to be so
simple that I canT see that Ihey

add much lo the machine.

Sincia

it off-

Ls Oi. Yet I

chine lakes Sinclair into the

impressive 68000 chip family.

complete virith built-in disc

drive and bundled monitor.

The machine is a direct deve-

lopment iiom the BBC and
second-processor options

—

again the 6802 will he used to

control via the Tube interface,

a choice of second-processor

configurations.

The three companies' ap-

proaches differ considerably.

Commodore's PIue/4 is a

comes perilously close lo elea-

Lng marlcel from its eidstrng 64

machine. Sinclair's QL is an

original (and mostly success-

ful) attempt lo oHer a power-
ful applications machine a rea-

listic consumer price. And
Acorn's ABM is intended as a

low-cosi workhorse for busi-

ness, based on the BBC's pro-

ven TBchnology.

Which will succeed— the

tried and tested or the innova-

and unconvennonal?

Vol 3 No 37

) Presents...
News > Retailers' Christmas plans > Marks
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Stargame > The traditional sliding-block

puzzle finds its way on to the Oric— model 1
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From CDS.

COLOSSUS CHESS 2 O'
the ultimate challenge

'^'^•^^

for both the chess
playerana the
ch^s master
the finest
chess program
ever written.

m
AvallaUe forthe Commodore 64

£9-95

CDS Micro Systems "- ^-^ »>« on^s
^^P OWty Et.Ba •odi Hi W.H-S<nHhi, 'Boo>», John Manil** and oltwi laadbia Camwuttmr ttrt—* nr rfi.-.u...— j-r^a aa_ « _.L_^
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Softwaie
foiM&S
MARKS and Spencer is to ewer
ttie software Bald, with Uirae

paclmges being launched un-

der the SI Michasl label Uus

The three nlles ~ CVnes
Pack, Stan to Program and
Games Maker, will all iniliBlly

be available only (or the 48E

Spectnim.

"The gamee aie being laun-

ched on a Hial ba^. They will

be sold Sist in just half 3 doiisn

stores. If ihey are successful,

then more of the larger stores

will Slock the range," explai-

ned Chris Maynard of Grisa-

wood and Dempsey Compulsr
Publishing, which wrote the

games for Marks and Spencei,

-We have worked in

conjimcdon with a number of

software companies to pro-

duce these gamea. Cames Ma-
ker, for instance, is a inodiGed

version of Quicksihia's Cames
Desjgner. The two games on
CasnssPack— Fearless Frank
and Fro£eit Pengiurt, were ori-

ginally published by Visions

for the Commodore 64— this is

their Erst appearance on the

Stores pin hopes onnew micros

"Stsrr fo ftogrilm is based on
a series of short programs we
published in a book called A
Besinners' Guide to the ZX
SpeOniin. The micro version

was originated by ourselves

and Triptych Publishing,

"

Grisewood uid Dampsey
has also sel up a joint publis-

QLtakes off
THE EiBl Signs that the OLmay
be taking off could be seen ai

the IZUi ZX Microfair, heM last

Sunday at Alexandra Payihon

in London.

Not only was the QL on sale

It the c J for It

— from the Sinclair stands

but over ten of the exhibitors

had OL material to show.
Two OL assembler

packages were on display —
one from Melacomco at £59.96,

the other from Hisoft (as yet

unpriced);. GST showed its

altemative operating system

for the QL available on a plug-

in board for £99.99, and a new
aoftwaiB house Spectrsscan

games on microdiive at

1 3-«S SEn^MBEFIIBM

A PICTURE of which r

will be available in wiiich

sloieE this Christmas is begin-

ning to emerge. MSX ma-

factureia — Toshiba, Sony,

Sanyo and Mitsubishi —
willbe available in limited quan-

wCieand
Plusr^ machines and Sinclair's

QL win ^so be in (he shops —
the C16 and OL well before

December-
Currys aims (o have 2000

Toshiba HX-10 machines avai-

lable this month. Boots and
Dixons will also both lake the

HX-10. For Boots it will be the

only MSX machine ii will lake.

Dixons, however, also plan l<

be stociking the Sanyo MPC-
100 and the Sony Hit-Bit in Oc-

W H Smith will also be la-

king the MFC-100, and both

Mitsubishi's 64 and 132E mo-

10 take

The S; ii OL w
ken by W H Smith, Boots and
Dixona, £0 isi, and Laske/s is

considering the machine.

The Commodore CIB will

be taken by Currys, Boots,

Dixons, W H Smith (October),

and probably Laskey's and
Rumbelows. Commodore'E
Phi3/4 wiH be taken by Currys,

Boots Dixons and probably

Leakey's and RumineloWB. W H

Smith has decided ni

the PluB'4.

Retailers are however appa-

rently treating the Oric AtmoE

has dropped tiie maclune From

its range, and Dixon's has not yel

decided whether It will stock

Meanwhile Lask/a has reduced

ila price forihe Atmos lo £119,90

— "Well see how It sells at thai

price beltxe deciding whether
to drop ii or not," commented a

Laskey's spokesman.
• Most ol the major chain

stores have now dropped the

IGKSpectiom— the machine is

novi' vimially uncdnainable in

this coimuy.

twBie IsbeL These titles, Rir-

crah. Astronomy, Birds and
Dincrssars. lor the Spectrum
and Commodore 64, have more
of an educational slant. They
comprise games, database ma-

terial, aitd an iUustrated book.

Each package will sell at £7,83.

The Marks and Spencer
titles are due for launch in

October at £6,99 each.

Apricot set forPCWshow
MANY comparties will be

using the Persona] Computer
World Show, al Olympia which
begins on September 19, to

launch their Chnstmas pro-

Acom arul Enterprise will

both have k>ng-awaited micro-

compuierg making their de-

buts at the show^—ihe Enter-

prise B4K and Acorn's business

machines, cunently being lag-

ged as the ABM series.

Apricot will be demonalra-

ling its new Fl, FIE and por-

table micros. The Fl has 2S6K
Ram. a 3.S fU^ipy drive and
business soflvrare bundled

Touchmaster, the company
headed by former Dragon Data

directors Brian Moore and Ri-

chard Wadman, will have its

graphics pad on show. whUe
Sinclair wiU be selling QLs
from the Eland
On Ihe software side,

Ouickstlva is launching its

range of aummn games, aiul

Sherlock Holmes, will, at last,

make its Brst public appea-

Psion will have its Xchange

PC and Sirius—on show.
Xchange OuiB. Abacus, Ar-
chive and Easel are enhanced
versions ol the bundled OL
software for the business

The Personal Computer
World Show opens to the public

on September 20 at lO.OOam.

The entrance fee is £a60.

Softek edge ahead
THE latest release from Sol-

tek's new programming team
The Edge is Payti^jot for the

48K Specmun.
PsylraxT uses The Edge's

EO-called 'Synergy' piogram-

mmg technlgue, which effecti-

vely gives the game over IWX)

maze adventure', Ihe action

lakss place inside a robot's

brain where the player :

tocale the uibofs CPU
destroy it.

Softek Intemaiiot^al has

being marketed by Soltek.

The foimmg of a separate

group also involved a staff

shake-up. Softek retained only

a few of its programmers to

work in The Edge, while Mar-

ten Davies, formerly DS Sates

Manager at Activision. was
brought in to help sel up the

I>sytiaxx sould be available

this month, priced at £7.95.

•The Edge is also conddeimg
converting its first release. Quo
Vadjs. for the MSX macfiines.

namo The Edge, while still

Fantasiagames
live on

Its range of Mysterioun Ad-
venlurea has however been
saved. Prior to the company's
demise, Channel B Software

took over the series, Ciunnel 8.

which produced Commodore
and Atari versions of the ad-

ventures, will not only continue

marketing the series of 11

titles, bw also release three

additions to the range.

The new titles will be
Midwinter, Alter Ihe Fire and
Beyond the InSrvte, to be
produced on Commodore 64,

Atari, Dragon, Spectrum, BBC
and Atmoa,



Have you 90I what it takes to
build Your veiY own monster?

fm(iii.srEwi^ mr9 i^w -1 f ^ BY COtIN STEWftRT

THE SETTING: Proi«iior FN. St.in'

hi> CaMi* m Ihi BUck FoihL
THE TIME: 1894
THE GAME: BO Scieeni cequinng til

pl«nnino ID eo™pl.tB.

THE

THE OBIECT: Aa you know,
hand buiiL PioL St«m'> Lie long smbilion has
•l<ray> l»>n To tiuQil hi> own monalBi . but Hr» 1»

You guide him aiound Lhe dungeon picbn? up tha

tak« to complstD each icieen the highai will bs Ihs
chatge you givo him *nd the ansriBi hs will l»r:om.

ARCADE HOBROfi FOR SPECTRUM 48IC £5'»5



Handmade
Vic

u:
biealdng wires on my Vic2l}

mcdulalor. 1 eventudly deci-

ded lo m a inside ihe Vic20

This was easily done by
screwing die modulaioi lo (he

Ld. ft co-axial sockel was Ihen

also tilted oil to The lid and ihe

were soldered lo the back of

the DIN output sockei on the

Elegant it nay not be, but il

was well worth the effort and
my Vic is now irouble-fiee.

138 Clensbam Lane

Programming
structure
r feel a
Jiafiei reading Mi George's

letter attacking good program-
ming style

Mi Gsoige first attacks

structured programming,
saying that Ba£dc should throw

away all pratence of being a

stiucniiBd programming lan-

guage because it includes Colo
slatemeniB. Though they aie
completely supeiQuous except
in error trapping, stiuctuied

piogiams are tai easier to

write, debug and foUcw. ll calls

loi a more reasoned and logi-

cal appioach to solving pro-

blems. The pity Is that begui-

neis aie not laughl to piogram
in a block structured program-

As 1 think Mr George loiows,

recuision does not involve me-
rely executtrg the same piece

when a procedure or function

is able to call itself in order lo

perform a task. Recuision

gives the same advantages that

ike M J Davies lletters.

wig about procedures in issue

34's QL page finds problems
only with Merge and Dline,

while r OL E

mciiodiive commands mui

have no strings attached. S

most of the procedures were i

no use. Incidentally, 1 have n

problem with Aiuo 30000, s

long as the increment is noitn

deia may like to stow m th

liool'. They force upper an

fords— which is probably why
Mi George dislikes it so. There

is also a bug in his program: the

program does not work for the

Mr George seems lo prefer a

ZXBl, which originally sold lor

£100, toa 16K Spectrum for the

same pncH. The Spectrum is

Ihe product of technology

Does Mi George dislike tech-

13-1 9 SEPTEMBER 19B4

I'm aliHid that I caimot agree

with any of the points in Mr
George's letiei with its Pytho-

ne3que"Ee, when Ah wer a lad

graphics stoof, tha knawa, we
'ad a wun byte memory map-
ped display an' wer proud of it"

e OL o

helpful t(

EENUM Stan TO end; base,

step — with semi-colon alter

'end' yN
SfiVE Mdvl name, slan TO

10 save parts or lines of a

program.

Bnan Johnson
a Block X Peabody Avenue

London SWl

Thrashing
around
How threatened John

Beckett of Manchester
must feel lo be thrashing

around in all directions —
•Support the Electron' PClVVol
3 no 36.

Perhaps his leeling that Ihe

world has let him down is

hnked lo the item ui 'News
Desk' where we gel a bit of sn

insight into the way in which
the Acom company thinks, that

it is putting up the price of its

second processor option to

'enable dealers to receive a

larger margin on sales'. It even
has the cheek lo wrap this up as

E that

Both of the BBC and the

Election are excellent ma-
chines, as in their own way
waie all the other machines
that Mr. Beckett rages against,

but it IS sutely obvious lo

everyone that they are Very
oveipriced.

CeoS Crowiher
60. neckney Road

Sibmonh Beauchamp
Leicesret

Heavyon
pink

vould n

e been reading your

I it was A4
size, with nice tities on the

cover in green, red and bhie.

The leduGlion insize spoiled

my home-made binders. Never

rmnd. 1 thought, it's still a gieat

mag. But Ihe lasl straw was Vol

3, No 32. Bemg a bikei (long

hair, into heavy metal etc) I fell

a nghl nancy walking up to the

couiuer with a PINE edition.

Timufy Sheldon
Peel Collage

Holyhead Road
Albtighion

Wolverhamplon

PS Is someone doing this ma-

gazine for a bet?

The odds against another

pink edltton occiuiing aie

strike Acom that a

of heLpmg both dealer

customer vtould be to be
greedy on the wholegdale therefore ygui own problem

Learn to Fly Competition:
Week 2

Compelition week 3 and here are Ihis week's vouchers

Collea the four vjeeks' vouchers and Bll out the cou
pons prmled in the last week. Send the focm and Ihe fou;

'plane' vouchers and you could win a go on a real fligh

simulator—as used by British Airways to train their

commercial pilots!

Send in Ihe form and the second set of four vouchers
and you are entitled to unbeatable discounts on Hewson
Consultants flight simulauon and air traffic control sof-

tware for all the major micros -offer available only lo

Popular Coniputmg Weekly readersl

2
~\i . 9m



Could this be
the biggest selling

disc since
White Christmas?

A few months after its release,

the latest disc from Lotus""is now
romping up the charts.

Symphony" is

the follow-up to that

other catchy num-
ber; the Lotus 1-2-3,"

itselfthe biggest

selling integrated soft-

ware disc of all time.

But Symphonys
success isn't altogether

surprising. It takes the

proven benefits of 1-2-3

then adds a (ew ideas of its own.
The spreadsheet, for instance,

is even bigger (8192 rows by 256

columns, to be precise).

The database Is even better Its

graphics verge on the artistic (bar

charts, line charts, not to mention

exploded pie charts). All in colour

Next. Symphony throws in

word processing that matches the

speed and the power of any
popular WP program.

It adds communications that

let you chat with computers
anywhere.

And to cap it all

you can put every-

thing on the screen

at the same time.

So that when you
change the numbers
in one window the

graphics change in

another

But for all this,

iymphony is easier to learn and
simpler to operate than programs
that do half as much.

'lb find out more about
Lotus Symphony and the

name ofan authorised dealer

callTeledata on 01-2000200.

It may not capture hearts in

quite the same way as Bing's disc,

but for millions of executives it'll be
music to their ears

agrams

1
Lotus l-2-3"'and I:?vrnphony'





Slide
rhe

piogiam simulaies the well-known
sliding-block puzzle, and shows a few

or the facilities of the Oric-1, it has

ie levels ol difficulty and lets you quit if

ProgiaiB Notea

IDO Keyboaid and

iUldiesaes from «26B Lo HIO

160-166 Sets diTlinillY m

250-2S0 Juinliles tlu

300-380 l>uts ii on »
POKES. Look al 330-410 GETs yaiu

usetul 420-450 Moves il

POPULAH COMPUTING WEEKLY



Uil'lIcfJHif^

1B0 POKE#2BD.SS!PaKE«2EFi28:CLS:PQKE#2Efl, Id
101 REM POKES FDR SCREEN AND KEYBDRRD SET-UP
105 DIHfl(35)!PflPER3:INK0:CLS
110 F0RI=IT035:flri)=-l sNExr
120 FDRI = lTD4:FORJ=lT0a:R(6*I + J)=EEI+4»:I+j!NEXTJ. 1 : 1=28! fl 1 11=0: IFZZ =

1 THEN 1 30
122 PRINT:PRINT!PRINTSPC(13)CHR*(27) "JSLIDE"CHRS(4)
124 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"fli 1 you have to do is to re-srrange
125 PflINT"the Di^ces into vertical alphabetical " : PRINT"ordeT. "

!

PRI
NT:PRINT"Ju5t ciress the ":

125 PRINT" letter that you want to ": PRINT"(rtove. ": PRINT: PRINT"Q to q

12?" PRINT:pRlNT:PRINT"Pr.^ss Any key to Play.":GETRS
13a CLE: PRINT!PRINT:PRINT"l=Ea5y 2=Nortnal 3=Hard"
140 R*=KEY$!R=RNDa) : I FR»=" "THEN14B
150 IFfiSC(fi*) <43ORfiSC(Rt))51THENia0
160 F=VfiLffl$l !IFF=1THENPC=31BC=20:F=20
lEl IFF=2THENPC=2:BC=21!F=50
162 IFF=3THENPC=4!BC=17!F=200
IE5 C=0s PAPERPC CLS
lEE FDRD=ET01B!PLDT22.D. PC+IB: PLOTl 2. Q. 0: PL0T13, Q, BC;NEXT
250 FORJ=1TOF
2Ba K=INTCRND(l>*^4+U:L=(K=l)-(K=2)+E*{K=3)-E*CK=4):IFfia-t-L) <BTHEN2
EB
2S0
300
*I+J1
310 IFZ=0THENZ=32
320 PDKE»BCCfl+H+J*>SO. Z
321 REM use «3CCft for a 16k ORID
530 IFOi;6*I+J)=B0+-4+I+JTHENK=K+l
340 NEXTJ!H=H+2:N£XTI
350 IFK=15flNDfli:2E)=0THEN4E0
3E0 PRINT" Le-tter'' "CHRtfS) ;: RETURN
370 L=E
380 GDSUB300
390 fl«=KEYSs IFfl«=""THEN390
4130 IFn*="i:i"THENPRPER3:CLB:PR!NT!PRINT"You quit after "L"moves. " ;GD
TO'igO
410 IFfi3C<Rf (E5DRfiSi:i;R*n79THEN3B0
420 PRINTR*; :PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:FaRI=7T02S:IFRtn=FiSC(Rt)THENJ = I

430 IFR(I)=0THENK=I
440 NEXTi: I=J-K! IFRBSC I ) <) IRNDRBSCI) (>6THEN3S0
450 R<:K:>=flCJ) :fiCJ)=0;L=L+! !GaTO380

470 PRINTVpRiNT':PRINTSPCf inCHR*t27)"NWELL DONE "CHRftCi) : PRINT: PR
INT
474 PLRY0.0.0.
475 TUt="135S135S135Bl"
47E FORI = lTOLENrTUtJ : P=flSCf MIDt (TUt, I. 1 ) ) -ft7:MUSICl . 3. P, 0! MUBIC2, il,

P,
477 PLRY3,0, 1. 1500iWfiITl2:NEXT
478 WRIT200:PLflY0, 0.0.0
4Sa PRINT: PRINT"You finished in "L"moves.

"

490 PRtNT!PRINT"flnother go? CY/NV
500 GETfi»:lFR«="N"THENCRLL»F430' WARM RESET
510 I FRt=" Y" THENCLERR : ZZ = ! : DOTD 1 05
520 GDTD500

1 3-1SSEPTCMBER 1884



A Siel barks
Graham Taylor talks aboutmusic keyboardsandcomputers to

Vince HilHrom Siel

w^oi majiy people a tnajot consideiBlioii

inbuyingtl

lity oi exiiehnuuiltiig

cheij!, SBBy li

your BBC mto i

WBll.lt

People 11^ to play music wilh iheii

midos bill, obviou^, there are nujoi

pioblotns— tha Ouarty keyboard ien't very

suiiable for playing music, ihe sound clUpa

ale not really Ihai powerful, and ii is difflcuh

c in conjunclion with

The KIDI computer link gives i

a powerful compovijiB lool and polyphonic

saquendng. and arrangtcg- "What you have

la remember Is thai Ihe keyboard market

has one big probtem assodaied with it —
the people nho are going io buy It need
some sldU— some son al technique or flair

for music,'' The chsap-etid poroble key-

board tnanu&cmrera have spent i lot of

time producing endless devices providing

new ways of makmg it easy for [be

HBHei

A sotuiion to all these problems which

should also be soon quite cheap is provided

by MIDI the digital commuiucalion stan-

dard which allows not only Ihe linking of

keyboaniB but also keyboards and micros.

In fact MIDI means nuich more than being

able to add a Iceyboatd to your micro— ll

means using youi computer lor composi-

tion, automaoc notation, sequencing, and all

kuidE of other wonderful things.

In the past MIDI keyboards have been

eiiieasive and it is only recenlly thai

computer interfaces andsoftware are beco-

ming available. Now prices look like falling

dramatically in a race between yamaha
with ttE CX3 MSX machine and expeclad

nevr Iow-cobi keyboards from Casto and
Siel.

Eiel'a Vince Hill is one of those actively

involved in promoting MIDI in this coutucy,

and 1 asked him how computers Etied in:

"There are some interesting similaiilieB

between the keyboard and computer In-

duBliies — the computer industry is much
newer but whh something like MSX the tno

areaa overlap."

MIDI can be dated not by Iha release of

any one item of equipment, but by the

signing of the MIDI charter — titanlly a

piece ol pi[>ei thai tnwl Bojca keyboard

manulactureis signed In which common
electrical RttingB and stondarda were
agreed. "It had a long gestation period

before it finally emerged and even then

some of the early MIDI machines didn't

really communicate properly with one

another— uttcirmalion like keyboard velo-

dly, the speed al which you press the keys

on a totich-sensidve madtine— has taken a

while to gel tighL"

Electronic music is digital infotmalion,

inloimatlon in Ihe form of buuuy digits, and

the same language is used by both key-

boards and compirters — Ihsy aometiniei

even iise the same or nmilar microchips. It

:®,

«\tr; CB*5 i<«t

non-imisidan to quickly acquire enough
sldll to play saiisfyinaty — auto chord aiul

bass accompanimeni, lights that Hash as

each Hole is played by the machine, LED**

that tellyou what key your playing in elc etc.

MIDI wiD enable software hous^ to

i;^eale music education programs Ihal use

the TV monitor aiul test and encoursge

buddmg musicians on a real keyboard. Not

only will theseprograma ask you to -play the

key of C but they will also judge how
aiTBMlhly and quickly you managed it and

give you appropriate advice,

"The cornpuler useia can gradually be
drawn through. Just playing about v

sounds, IO a real undenHaJuUng and se:

of purpoee with their music— with the nghj

software it codd be like having a m
teacher in your home, twenty-four hou

U the MIDI keyboaFd-con^uter link r

ly lakea off then it will quite piobably

Changs the way the keyboard manufactu-

rers think about (he way their hardware is

"If you take something like (he cheap
Casio keyboards with theil dozen oi

preset sounds and rhythms you can
whai might happen ~ Casio put o

number of presets because they know that

the market they are aiming for wants

something nice and simple — they are not

looking for a DX7 where they have to apend
five hours constnicdng the sounds,

"So Casio choose some basic sounds and

POPULAR COMPimNQ WEEKLY



.analogue:

for the sake dI simplicity. a nuciophone, or fiom lap<

Howevei. if the keyboaid has MID! then digital infonnaDon and mo
it's easy to give il enra facililiBs via Ihe be allei:ed or convened
computer BO that il is possible 1o expeiiitteiit Iceyboaidand played— yi

— MIDI opens up the lower-cost keyboaids example, the aouiid of

loi mote complex applications." single note and then play i

A computet link should make cheap as many ootavsa as you
SBinpling possible too. Sampling is where saine technique thai

Mffryjjij,gM

ul using

Next year Sisl is planning a range o.

keyboaids c^iable of being controlled by
compuler with prices sisrliiig at about £1
Also a substanliBl portable keyboard with
MIDI called the MK90D is available temSiel
for just over £400,

This keyboard mill be able to use

existing Siel software/hardnaie inierfaces

far the Spectrum and CotTkmodore 64 {the

BBC vei^on is expected soon) and a
growing range of educanonal software.

"There will be an increasina number of
computers supported — Siel would very
much like to doBomeihing with the QL, W
multi-tasking and windows we could
wonderful things and with 128K — we c

store ivast amoun! ofmusic— imfortunalB-

ly Sinclair are not very helpful though."

For Those who. like me, fancy the ulea of

making music and want somelhing else !
do with our computers MIDI is going to c

a lot of new alternatives. And by next ye
should be cheap loo.

In the end tliough what you get out i

will depend on you. As Vmca says, "No
matter how much technology you havi

the Gnal analysis it's up to you end what you
do with il — music is the whole Ihing, tl

only objective there is." r\

The computer game
is DEAD...
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There's more to Mr. Pettigrew

than meets the eye.
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Solid and sturdy
David Lawrence takes a look at the machine on which Commodore
is pinning high hopes— the newCommodore Plus/4

The Plus'4 also has a simple bmll-in

machine-code mDiulor wilh 12 commands.
The machine is based aioui\d ihe 7S01

piDcesaor chip — a developmenl of ihe

6503 used in she 64 and the VicEO.

Up lo 121 colouiB can be displayed. The
graphics resoli

Sodcel

a gnll ((

1 display mode is 4(

re provided [or Basic

andihe 3-Flus-l integraled soflwaie, These
in for beginners and

IS for memory lapses. The
Basic manual is well presenled and gives

Eufficienl

PtaalA Inlegialed Soflwais
The Plus/4 comes complete with biult-in

software (named 3-PLUS-l by Commodore)
for word processing, daia filing, graphics,

Ihe Plus/4, Coramo-
icro, should liave lo

Lface comparison nol only with die

own b<>sl selling Commodore 64.

With thai m mind, perhaps ii is only fair lo

say from \he outset that the new Plu£^4 is nol
a bigger and betrer version of the 64. Rightly

or wrongly. Commodore has chosen lo go
dovm a very different path than that which

the 64 might have mdicaied.

Gone are the sophisticaled Sid and Vic

chipK which gave The 64 the sound capabili-

ties of a synthesiser, and graphics wonders
hke sprites. The problem with aL these

marvellous facilities was always thai they

were never mtegrated with Basic and it was
only the best oi programmers who could

ever really make use of them.

With the Pius'4, Commodore has aimed a
machine squarely at Ihe average user.

Experienced programmers will find many
nice touches and elegant programming
structures lo play with but it is the ordinary

domestic user who will notice ttie real

difference. Here is a machine which has all

of Its major facilices available from a new
Basic, version 3.S and s full BOK available for

n tho

3 been working and playing wilh ih'Ihav

built in software packages) and ils smaller

brolher, the C16. for some three months

now, and during that time il is fair lo say that

it has grown on me immensely. The Eist

impression, and a continuing one. is of good
design, solid manufacture, tfiorough prepa-

ration before release and the capacity to

listen to Ihe pleas of existing owners on the

hmitadonE of the 64. Physically the Flu£/4

16

veial of the Japa-

nese MSX ma-
chines. The ahnost black casing has space-

ship lines and sets off the main keyboard of

68 ivory coloured keys plus space bar to

perfection (well anyway I like 11). Eight

programmable function keys [four keys,

two on each), a convenient cluster of cursor

keys, and a povrer hght complete the top.

The mam keyboard is sUghtly dished for

easier typing.

Briefly, the Commodore Plua/4, like its

relative the Commodore 64, has 64K Ram.

But whereas the C64 has only aboul 39K of

Ram available for programming in Basic,

the Flus/'4 has 6CK available to Basic.

The machine has a 3aK Rom containing

the operatmg system and Basic and the

machine also includes four in-built software

packages contained on Rom chips.

It IS Itora these four software packages

that ttie machinetakes its name— they ate a

word-processor, a simple spreadsheet, a

database program and a graph-plotting

package.
Seven function keys are provided —

together with a Help function key.

The software has the advantage of a high

degree of integration - that is the pro-

grams can exchange data, tend to use

common commands, and are all resident m
memory at the same time.

The software is, of necessity, rather

limited in scope though because it is

supplied on a couple of solid-state Rom
chips filled inside the machine.

The advantage is that access to the

packages is instant — at the touch of a

function key.

The disadvantage is that thai size of the

programs has had 10 be kept pretty short—
a far cry, fot example, from their equivalent

programs on Ihe QL
Judging from a demonstration of the four

Plus/4 software presented by Commodore
at June's Chicago CES show the programs

will, as suspected, be rather piunitive.

In Ihe word-processor foe example, such

refinements as right-justified, centred or

highlighted text are not available.

The graphics package looked paiiicu-

larly disappointing. InformaliDn from the

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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spread-sheet can be displayed only in the

!onn of a bar-chan Cpie charts ars apparen-

tly not possible) where the bars are built up
otit of ordinary charactet-sqtiars siie #
signs. Each bar can therefore only be
accurate to p]us or minus the heighl of one

character sijuare. Only one set ol data can

be represented al a lime.

Ease of progiainmiiig

When the lime comes to piogram the new
machine, eidating Coittmodore owners will

be relieved to know thai the Pltis'4 keeps to

the same tried and tested full-screen pro-

gram entry and editing tnethodfi.

Commodore has recognised this strength

and even built upon ii with a whole senes of

extra editing capabilities called up by
Escape sequences (Escape followed by
another key).

The overa]] elfeol is thai developmg a

program is even easier on the P)u^4 than on
the 64 and. accordingly, streets ahead of

most of machines on the home and personal

ProgiamDuiig sliDCtiiTes

Many of the new machines coining onto the

market this year liave followed BBC Basic in

moviiig away from the use of Co!os and
Gosubs as a progiamnung style by means of

Do loops, emended If

With Basic 3,3. Commodore has opted to

not provide procedures or even an exten-

ded U. a fact that will disappoint many
purists, but instead has chosen to concen-

As well as the standard for . , , Neia

loops, the Plus'4 supports Do. .. Loop.

Conditions based on either While or Uiitfl

{egDomuleJr>10orDoOh[ilX<'=10)mfly
be attached to the beginning or end of a

loop so that there is almoEi no acnon based
on a decision which cannot be expressed in

a straightforward form.

In addition to terminating a loop with the

Loop instruction, the £xil command allows

execution to jump to the line following the

end of the loop, Corabinationa of Do loops

with Dal allow the siitmlation of the exten-

ded ff found on some new machines. This

Dexibility in the loop instiuctions means that

the Flits'^ is die first home micro from

Commodore where the Goto command
effectively becomes redundant.

The other maioi programming structure

provided is TVap . . . Resume. Trap [line

number] at the beginning of a. program
secnon will send execution to the specified

line whenever an error is detected which
would otherwise have slopped the pro-

gram, Havmg detected an error, the system

variables EiiSEir and B, which wiH return

_e, the ei

ber and the line in which it occurred, allow

the program to selectively deal with dille-

rent kinds of problems. Finally, with the

errot having been dealt with, Resume
allovifB program execution to recommence
either at the line which first produced the
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everyone praised and only a small propor-

tion ol 64 owners ever used. Basic 3.S

provides a useful set of graphics capabili-

ties which can only be described m outline

Une and shape drawing commands in-

clude Draw. CircJe and Soit Draw is a

standard hne-diawing command, while Box
allows the drawing of a rectangle on the

basis of the co-ordmales for two opposite

comers. Most flexible of all is the Circte

command, which will draw any regular

shape from a straight line to a circle,

includmg the facility IQ rotate theshape or to

stretch it along either of Its axes.

Closed shapes ttiay he coloured by use of

the J^ainr command.

Graphic S mode is similar to Graphic I

except that the bottom hve hnea of the

screen are mamiained in normal text mode
and can be vviitlen lo by use of Prinr

Graphic J is a half-resolution muld-colour

screen which allows two foreground co-

lours to be resident in the same character

sqtiare in return for a minimum resolution of

two pixels horiiontally, which makes for

rather unsatisfactory lettering when text is

displayed.

Giaphic 4 is the split-screen version of

Graphic 3.

Finally, Graphic returns the screen to

normal text mode.
One useful featiu'e of all these screen

rnampulations is that once reserved, the

high-resolution screen is not overwritten

unless the memory allocated is freed with

the Graphic C!r command, ft is possible to

Colour a

Like the 64, the Plua'^ does not automatical-

ly reserve memory for a high-resolution

graphics screen on slart-iip. The default

screen mode is a standard 35 lines by 40

charaaers. Other screen modes are set by
use of the Graphic command.

Graphic ) provides a full 320 '. 200

high-resolunon screen, occupying lOK of

butes). The full range of colours is permitted

on the screen in this mode, with the

limilaLon that only one foreground colour is

available m each character square. Text is

supported in all modes by the Char

command, which .

"

positioning in low and high

1 low resolntian

and low-resolunon capabilities

of the PIub'4 are ouislandmg. even better

than on the 64.

The lull Commodore low-resolution cha-

racter set IS available, making possible a

great many effects which would only be

available m high resolution on other ma-

chines. Sixteen mam colours can be dis-

played, all ofthem specified from Basic with

the CaJor command (yes, unfoitunaiely it is

the American spelling). In addition, howe-

ver, the luminance' (brightness) of a colour

can be specified, providing a total of ISO

shades, plus black.

Other graphics comnunds
Apart from the standard drawing

useful graphics taciUlies. Rclr, Rdo!, Rgt
and RJum are functions vctuch return infor-

mation on the current pnnt colour, the

position and colour of the pixel al the

current cursor position. Ihe current graphic

mode and the currently prevailing In
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! called, simply,

J and Epecifies \i\e numbet ot the

to ba played (there are thiee, inclu-

uuiel), ihe value ot

\. Untoitunately, the

Sound command does nol suppoit a sen-

sible aal [ values fcr musical notes, so Ihe

usei has lo reson to tables of values and
caicidauons if tnusic is lo be played. The
shapH ol nole produced, ahbough fixed, is

more pleasant than the aveiage Beep and
Its can be achieved

.g emphaB

achine will work with ihe cuitenl

port) or with a promised new breed of

drives which will use the parallel port and
transfer the data at twice the speed. All Ihe

normal disc commands have been made a

part of rionnal Basic, lather than having lo

be sent down a speciaJly opened channel

Ln a relatively inscnilable form. In addition,

the disc operating syswro error numbers

and messages are available In the Eyslem

variables Ds and DsS to cope with any pro-

blems which may arise during disc access.

There is veiy little in Basic 3.S which could

be described as new. Rather it would seem
that Cotnmodore has gathered together

seme of the features whichusers have come
lo expect form the better dialects of Basic.

Some ol the more mterestmg features are:

Auto — auto line-numbering iacility.

Dbc— function leiums Ihe decimal value ol

a hexadecimal siring.

DslBle— removes specified lme9 from Ihe

program.

Celker— creates an indefinite wail for a

key press.

He«S- function returns the hexadecimal

form of a decimal number.

U. . . Then . . . Else — If... Then extended

by Ihe provision ot Else.

iisff— Btring search (uncQon, leminingthe

position of one stnng within another.

Joy— ftmction reluming the current posi-

lion of the joy9dcka.

Plinf Using — compared to many other

versions of Basic this Is quite a poweiful

version of ihis useful formatting tool,

extended even farther by the addition of

the I'udef command, which allows cha-

raclers in aslandard Prim Usjngformat lo

l?enuinbej' — slandard renumbering of

lines, Gotos and Gosubs.

Tionisid TioS— the standard debuggmg
(acility, printing out the number ot lines

being executed as the program pro-

The MnuilDr
The built in machine code monitor. Ted-

man. is not and does not claim to be ^ ftill

assembler package but instead more of a

powerful tool for Ihe development of shor-

ter pieces of coding. Each line of assembly
language has to be entered, checked and

processed separately, making any exten-

sive coding, and especiaUy altemalions to

existing piograma, fairly ledious.

Having said that, Tedmon does provide

an assembler and, in addition, a disassem-

bler and a wide range of machine-code
monrtot ladlilies like searching ajid dis-

playing memory, transferring blobks of

memory, filling memory areas with sped-
Sed values, saving and loading memory
areas to disc or cassetle, and displaying the

cuireni state of the registeis. Machine-code

programs can also be executed from within

facility lo allow a (aiilly program tc

stepped through, a major liinilation in the

trustraling process of developing new
code.

Whatever ihe limitations, however, the

mslanl access lo Tecfmon and, through

Tednion, to the memory and machine-code/
assembly- language programming and the

standard GS02 mnemonics, ensure fliai the

Plus/^ is going to be a popular machine with

machine-code bulTE of all ages and levels of

Who is going to buy CInmmodorB'B new
baby? Well, with its friendlier Basic it

becomes an obvious candidate for the Qrst

produced machine with the inevilably high

level oi software support thai accompanies

any new Commodore machine.

Exiting owners of Ihe 61 who are more
inleresied in the quality of the Basic on their

machine than the cleverness ol the sound
and spritee, may well be tempted by ihe fact

thai Commodore's emphasis on compatibi-

hty has ensured ihat exishng periphecals

like printers and disc drives (though i

r) will a: h die

and will run without difficully provided they

make no use of Peeks and Pokes, which
may weQ crash ihe system.

As for other users. Ihe Cotnmodore Plus/4

is not going lo set fire to the imagination of

micro-anobs who are interested only in new
and e>:olic developmenis in Basic.

Wliat ii will do though. 1 think, is allow a

great many owners of exisnng machines,

whether It be a Spectrum, aDragon. anOric
lOve up comfortably lo a

'erful and n

The success of the machine will of course

abo depend on ihe quality of the buih-in

software packages — they are one of Ihe

main selhng poinla of the machuie.

Being on Rom they sje quick to access but

fairly simplein scope and this may limit the

serious application of the machine.
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Imperial

Prootam Empires Micro
Spectiuin Price E1S.9S Sup-

plier Imperial Softwaie.

Evei fancied coaJ minmg
the univerae? Well (ake a

k>ok at Emptes — an
lual tout-piikyer game from

IrnpedaL

As an Iniergalactlc Ian Mac-
Giegoc your miGsion Is lo mine
other Bolar systemG for their

Deei movements using a syi

tern ! cnenus and a curao

and aaTB this informalion o

ulid luge military Qeels 10

protect yonr aKpansion from

'"e-minded alien lydbons.

For your £1B,9S you get a
fancy paclcet conlaining three

player cassettes, an umpire

dboard maps and cards which
certainly look in^ressive, but

which, according lo ihe ins-

Each of the three players

The umpire then kuds all

playeis' dala Qes, calculates

the outcome of any moves oi

battles, ami returns (he results

on cassecie to each player.

This procedure is then s'^

also a facility for £

sages to each player v

umpire for Ihe purpose i

e the words ii makes up and program, ll simulates a piany

Bs until It Ends the best. IEyou goodScrabble player, and pro-

sh to, you can see all your vides a number ofnice featuiBS

iDonents racks, but this which aid tAe game. The board

it like cheating. You snd racks of letters are clearly

her or not presented, and ihe whole

to have sound effects, and how package is wery easy lo use.

fast the computer places its Richard CoifieU

words on the board. ^fe^^V^
AH in all. this is an Impressive lt'C'''lClf

or gmluitDUfi in-

Qnpire players will need lo

be pretty dedicated, as with

one nuniB every couple ofdays

a game can go on for weeks.

An unusual idea, but the

hassles Involved in actually

invohred in aclualty speciali-

sing the logistics of the game
ramove most of the ftm.

Nigel Lackcry

Word Play

Program Compulei Scrabble

Micro Commodore 64 Price
S5 Supplier Leisure Genius

games or card games%^ are often diflkniH lo jus-

since Uiey usually only

provide a less convenietU way
ol playing Ihe aandard game,
without giving you any exlra

laciiitiea.

However, Computer
SaabbiB from leisure Genius
is worth looking into, because
it actually does give you much
more than just a way ofplaying

Ihe game on a TV screen.

Although ai Us simplest il can

IS, KiKK

Cash in hand
four people to play Scrabble on
the TV, the program can do

much more than this. Most
importantly, the computer can

play the part of one or more
(even alll) of Ihe players. Il can
play oi one of four skill levels,

and each coinpuierlBed player

can have a differem skill level if

laquired.

At the highest skill level the

compmer provides guite a

challenging opponent, al-

though rather a slow onel II has

a vocabulary of 11,000 words,

which isnl vast, but is big

enough for a reasonable game.
There are a number of other

playing options. One of the

nicest is the faciUty to watch the

ciHnpiuer 'thinking', ie, you can

dIo Businsse Ac-
coun/s. Micro Spectrum Piloe
£11.39 Supplier Flowchart Li-

miled 63 High Street Irthliitgbo-

lough. Northanls

In
the midst of the invaders

constant call for serious

software lot the ZX Spectrum,

and this program is aimed fair

and square at that mar^kei.

In itself il represenla a good
piece of programming, de-

monstrating just what can be
done wilh Basic, but f am ikk

the extreme, even wnh the use

of an add-on keyboard. The
program is deaigned lo be very
user- friendly: moei options are

selected by a single kBy-presa

and data is entered direct lolhe

screen rather thai by Aipul

stolementa. The diffindty with

Ihe combination of Uus and

Basic is in Ihe speed ai which

events happen — or rather Ihe

lack of it. Most email busi-

nesses would get on bster with

a cash book.
One advantage oftximpuling

the accounts is in accuracy, but

this requires a "single entry"

system, where data is emeted
tnsl once. Simple BuainesB Ac-

counts, however, requires you
10 keep a hard copy print-out

each week and then re-enler

an the weekly totals al the end
of Ihe year. It is a shame thai a
reasonably compoleni pro-

gram shoukl be spoiled by this

omission especially when full

microdrlvB support is given.

Why isn'tthere a routine to load

each week m turn onto Micro-

drive and lake the information

off these directly?

The manual Ihal comes wilh

the tape is just eight sides long,

and although it claims on the

back that the program is fully

tested and approved in use in

up to £ 1 milhon, I End tlial hard

to believe. The booklet also

claims disc drive si^pon, but

there is no evidence of this in

Ihe program itself.

I suspect that SiinpJs £uai-

ness Aeixiails is an also-ran. 1

know that sounds haiah. but the

market is a harsh one for this

software, and 1 don't think that

the program is good enough to

be wonh buying for any except

Ihe very small business peison
who may want a low-cost intro-

duction to computerised ac-

Evan then, my advice would

m:



Warwager

M of ihs

iddlf-

flcull computet games I

yet encountered.

It is essentially

graphics plus aclion

game, based on the Banle o!

SiBduray which took place in

the Psdfic during World War

In the gune you are the

you have to defend the Island

against Ii^Mnese mack. As in

the real battle, the Japanese

will give up if their four aircraft

caiilets in one of their Heels

are sunk, so in order to win,

your main objective is ! find

and destiEiy these ships.

All the various loices at the

disposal of the I^ianese and

American ooitunandeiB are re-

presented in the game, and the

Japanese will foUow baiicaUy

the same taclles as in the war.

However, this leads to much

1 and varied, and sra dhri-

ded up into many different

ciMnbal onus. The tadUliea lor

controlling the forces and tot

The game Mkee ptace In real

Labyrinth

Program Rapacalhon Mien
Spectrum Price £6.95 Sippliei

Bug-Byte, Mulberry House,
Canning Place, luvetpooL

^mepscalbon — the new
M^qurm from Bug-Byte —A wias so far recetvsd a

Sood deal of pre-publicity and
afler playing the game I would
say that it was all justified.

The game challengeB you to

move through an arid wildai-

ness, consisting mainly of dun-

geons of one son or anothm,

through a labyrinth and into

your castle, Eitolen bom you by ^fefefcfe

Black blob
FtogiUB Aloai Smasher Mi-
cro Amstrad CPC64 Prfoe

£e,99 SoppUet Romik, 273 Ave-

nue, Slough, Berks.

omik. who seem to be-

heve in quanltly rather

quality, have added
yet another computer ID their

catalogue - the Amstrad. This

V<c30 game. Sad to say, the

gart» rttlght have beengoodon
the Vic, savaral ywn 890, but

now on the Amstrad. It looks a

bit crid hat

Tou' are a 'groater-lhan'

sign, or an arrow-head. You

same way as in AsleroldB (tb-

membet that?). And, of course.

and you have

to Stan again, tryirig 10 shoot

another black bled;. By the time

there are tow or five electrraia

Qying around the screon this

gets (juitetriclcy— you have to

keep an eye on all the Blec-

trons, at the same ttine as trying

to shoot the bkis , 1 endedup by
being very bustratsd by this

and yet, becBUsathe game is so

aimpla, this did not lum into

This might sell. it la chea-

per than Amaoffs cloee to ma-

king use of the Amstard's od-

t^

r3!SS^^
ne, and the Japanese attacks action which is all qmte well

e simulated in aicade-Blyle done. iUch«d Coiflald

the dreaded R^iscaUlon the

You have sii lives, and two

identities^ bird and a Oy. As
bird you are vulneiable to

dangers such as cats, whereas

as Qy you ere safe tiom Iheae,

but pisy to spiders who doni
bother the bird.

There are a very large num-
ber of locations, and a good
selection o( barriers and hinde-

rences to be overcome.

Bug-Byte deserve Iheli good
reputation, and thi« game will

enhance It further, Rocom-

Gold mine

Pragtaa OJUgtn'B Gold Ml-
ato Commodore S4 Price £T,9S

Snppllet Ocean Software,
Ocean House, 6 Genual Street.

Manchester 3.

The author of the very

popular Manic Miner has

The number of imitators of

that style of game continuas to

increase. Oiie of the latest In

this vein to tppeai toe the

Commodore 64, GiUigan 's Gold
from Ocean Software. This fol-

lows the standard pattern for

this type ol ganw.
You have to guide Gilligaii

through the mine workings to

coQed bags of gold and [riace

them In a wheelbaiTow. You
make your way around the

and Hfts, avoiding itw outlaws

who are out to gat you and the

gold. Yon have a limitBd lime in

which to collect the bags, but

eacli one you get gives you

This is all very much stan-

dard atoQ, and tha game lacks

anything which raaUy distin-

guishss it from many other

similar efforts. Nevertheless, it

is quite enjoyable and not ba-

dly programmed. However,

the graphics and soiuid are

definitely run of tha mill.

There are plenty of better

vorsionB of the same type of

game on the market already,

and most of those give more
variety and interest than (Mt

Mchaid Caifletd

fefe

Checklist

Prognm Physics 0-LeveI Re-
vision Piim £6.95 SnppUer
Ijonginan Software, Longman
House, Burnt Mill, Harlow, Ea-

aai CMSO SJE.

Unlommately, the subject

of this review arrived too

late foi the market for

which it was mtended.
Physics O-Ieval Sevision

oi those onCe-a-ysar things,

intended to help students with

their revision

reference index to topics ii

Physics. This reference pro-

gram win list out all the topics

which are related 10 a particu-

lar area of Physics, so that you
can useit as a kind of check-Usi

to ensure thai all the releva

itams have been reviled

The other &ur ptograms co-

ver formulae, circuits, light and

This is a well planned
package, however, it Is v

main revision mafcrlal, which

Rlchaid Coifield

'^m^
1SU
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Magic
potions

Piaoimm Meilin Micro
Ccnunodore 64 Price £6.9G

SnppUei Wye Valley Software,

Paiton House, Emneialey, Ke-

leFoidshiie.

eriin from Wye Val-
" «irare is very

typical high-

speed arcade accun type ol

game, although the settjng is a

e diBorenl.

fou lalte (he pan of the

VTizard Merlm. who is being

I desBoy youi

their best to stop you When
you do manage a successiul

biew-up, youi powers are hilly

lemored and you move on lo

If you stick to the standard

arcade-game tactics with Ihis

one you won't go far wrong:

shoot everything IhM mores

M£

dbyvi
, You c

mbycasl
. .

them, but voui magic energies

:e limited, and must be lesto-

•d occasionally by brewing

up a magic potion.

To do this you must collect

various delighthil ingredlentB

like a skull, a frog's leg, an eye

and a shimmering crystaL Not

surprisuigly. Ihe creatures do

and collect all the bits thai

don't. Although the principle of

the game is not new, il is well

presented wilh lUce giaphics

and soimtl. and the action is

certainly fast. Defmilely worth

a loolc if you are an arcade

action Fan,

Ricbatd Coifield

fij'fefcft;

Flippers

pllai QiuckBilia.

Gale CSasher is a re-

freshCng change from

the normal 'shoot-em-

up' games on the market, al-

though the idea is slill guile

Barrels are released from the

top of the screen, and yon must

maze lo guide them ID slots at

Flower-pots

1 Jump ioi your Life

Micro Spectrum Price £S.9B

Snppllei Unique, 16 Thomey
Lane, South iver. Bucks,

rap Foi Yowr Lile. says

I. will have

Tiad, and
o denying that this is

Tiie tape is an arcade-type

game setting you in the role ota
climber attempting to scale the

i. Ini )rdiddi
It reward there was for

reaching the lop. but 1 was able

to sufer the various fates in

store Foe the unwary. Rough
looking men appear at the

wuidows and push you off the

edge, or possibly drop a

"smooth-scrolling action" was
hardly justiGed, the game does
use colour lo good advantage
and has music at the beginning
that would grace a real arcade

As you play, unfortunately,

the music has to ba laFt out to

allow the Spectrum to cope
with the graphics.

This would never be rny

favourite game. In particular,

the keyboard controls are
cramped together in one pan
of the keyboard and seem
designed for ET to use. rather

than a human. My other grouse
is that the falling floweipots are

sameiiines released so close to

you that there is no opportunity

Dedicated arcede lans will

probably enjoy this one , but ti

rest of us may weD find it

Simon Spriogett

barrels making their way

The combination of concert

iralion {needed to drop the

barrels into the right slots to

complete the scraen) and pure
reaction makes this a challen

ging and addicUve game
For extra mcentive, Quickail

va have put forward a £200

prize lor the first person o
complete Screen 7, The game
is Kempton Joystick oompa
libla, and has user definable

keys, which will enable other

joysticks to be used.

For those who prefer their

arcade games a little different

it is definitely recomrrtended

Phil^ Mutin

fcfcsew

Symbiotic

Progmn Rog\ie Ship Price

£7.9S Micro Speclnim Sup-

plierAJan fVwefl 3 Cleve ^ ve-

nue MaUock Derbys DE4 3BD

Praised be the Quill. An
outpouring of well-

conBtiucted adventures

from people who would

part of a trilogy called £ar-

iliqaeslabout the search for the

lost plans! Earth.

It is dilFerenl - instead of a

tnman a symb oQc bemg who
livesm your body and occasio-

nally makes helpful, unhe pful

ly, untimely and irrelevant m
ments. It's also incredibly de-

vious, much furious noie taking

and map making is reguired.

lacking m spelling mistakes.

witly(ish). 1 really only have
complaints, firstly why

8:^83
POPULAftCOMPUTINQWEEKLV



The QL Page

Into overdrive
Malcolm Bryantshows how Spectrum Microdrives can

be used with theOL.

Sinclau claim thai the Spectrum Micro- Miciodiive[s| along with their connecting

drtves are no! compatible with the QL. cable and phig into the QL Microdrive

This means that you cannot lake a expansion pon on the nghl-hand side of the

computer. By pulling a single Iwnst in the

cable, the Speclrum Miciodnve(s) can sii

on top of ihe 01" Microdrives, You will now
End that these diivea can be accessed as

MDV3, MDV4 and so or. This can be
extremely usclul. A practical example of

how four drives can lie used Is while

running the Psion packages. The back-up

Microdrives directly ic

commands (eg, ArcJuVe) are almost wor-

thless with oiily two drives, since a file

cannot be copied from MDV2 on to a new
cartridge, unless it is to MDVt which is not

normally whal is reqitired. Now files can be
backed up from MDV2 to MDV3 - far more

A further (ip when running OuiH. To
improve the speed of the Miciodrive opera-
cons, keep your document on MDV3 (ifyou

also have MDV4 then pm your back-up
cartridge m Ihere). The work file del-doc

will still be wrilten loMDV2 and file reading

and writing then be faster, pailicularly il you

can keep a lot ol free sectors on MDVS.

Another string.

.

Use thisprogram byRichardSnowdon lo editand
write text using Quili.

This program is very useful as It allows

you to edit or even vimte programs

jnverl [he lexl to a machuie readable

form so thai the edited piogiam can be

The following is a fools guide lo using this

Ouin utility.

1) Load program lo be edited, eg. load

nidv2_invader (if the program is called

2) Save this program with the

'_hs' so ihai It can be loaded

eg save mdv3—!nvadeT—!is

_ lis (making
invader_hs is on r(udw3|

S) When it's loaded, pre;

r uu^ diiu euii me program using any i

the ample features of QUILL:

1 used QUHiL with '•" —
replace short variable

meaninglul on*- -

program lo

>v .-".les wiih long

and split mulli-

move blocks of code ti

program and head them

8) When the ulility is ruiished. you will be

able 10 load Ihe final version ot Ihe edited

This utiliiy is needed because OujU saves

text (documents and programs] with excess

codes (Lnefeeds, page markers, margin

informaBon) padded around ihe leirt. This

utility strips all of these characiers from the

program proper, enabtmg it lo be loaded. I

have taken advantage of the fact that Outif

saves lext unjustified. This is the reason it

lakes such a long tune lo Save and load

—

a document is loaded,

program to be edited, eg

5) When fmished editing, use the Save'

oplion Ion the first command screen] lo

save the program, and then Ou" Qi^^-

71 Load this utility, and enter the drive

you saved it as, and Ihi

line has lo be justifled as it comes. Similarly,

Oiiill has lo reformafunjustify leKi before

As the present generation of mainframe/

mini users have found, it is much easier to

write and edit programs usmg a word
"

" pe that with the help of Ihis

ler QL users will realise this too.

13-19SEPTEMBEH19B4



Putting the record straight
Alan Wentpresents a relocatable machinecode bubble
sort routine

A common use foi compulers is ihe work in the same way, taking dala in an The code is lelocatebla and thus can be

sorting of lisls of dara inlo alpha- array /iJnT.ZZJandsoHing strings 'ZZ'Snto run in any area or Ham eicepl Ihe printer

belical or numeric order. The ascending order. Both routines use apptoK bulter <8B00h on) as this area is uaed with

simplest form of sorting and thai most used 300 bytes, but the Basic version will sort an the position in string 'ZZ' from which sorting

by home progiajnmeiE. is the Bubble Sort', anay ASCJCW. I) in approx 4 mm 1 7 sera and is to take place; ie, POKE^233. 10 will son

This is a simple, easy to undersland Sort the machine code version sons the same by order JiS(XX, JO TO)

method, but m its Basic form is very slow, array in 1,7 Sees. The maximum length ot 'Z2' should not

J t. LLT When comparing with a last Basic sort exceed 345 bytes. To use routine load data
This article gives a machine code bubble (sheUSon)thenmes(oranaiiHy-Uf30a33) inList2intoRAMstanlJiga!3a0001henSafe
son that IS very much taster in operation,

^^^^, "SORr "CODffJSOT0.2S2ThecodBcanthen
Bubble sorting involves comparing each

Basic Bubble - over 1 Hour: Basic SheU- 4 be reloaded into any position by Load
item in the hst with the foUovnng item

[^^^ Machine Code Bubble -^ 30 Sacs. SORT" CODE XXXXX. to son MSB RAND
swopping if that meaitetn IB smaller, The

The machine code sort loutine checks USER XXXXX or LETX ^ USRXXXXX. {See
checkings

the list tor the last string used (checks k
space in position AS(YY, 1), thus ensuring Lisl S shows the routine put into practical

Both the Basic (List 4) and the machine that unused blank sninga aie n« moved use In anangmg an mdex '

coderoulinesfListE 1 and3)presentedhere ahead c4 dUa stiinga. aibcles.

POPULSnCOMPUTIHGWEEKLy
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Commodore 64

Design of the times
Thomas EUenrieder'sprogram enablesyou to create

sophisticatedgraphics

With this piogiam, complex gia-

phica can be created on the

Commodore Bi vaiy easfly. It has

many advarced leamres, euch as differanl

paini btushes and the ability todraw ciicles,

eclipses and rectangles. [I is also possible

lo paint specific areas and !o dump the

screen lo a printer.

soo-aeo

300-600

30 fiEHHRK ConnsHO TBHLE
IB BiDcms e.e,e,a,i: cse

connftHD TFSLE'

[F2J DRfSJ

Q. [3J PEN [FOUNTBIN)
:^3 PEN [SPBRV PRINT)

Di!lF D»=--THEN 175

e.B.B B...
a...

lBeB.BB.BB..,B6.BB.BB.Be.

3eB 0-Joy
3SB GET fl*!lF HOT f

395 IF D>1?7 THEN D=D-]

lea IF D = l THEN
THEN

y=t-z
V=Y-Z:«=>; 7

THEN

TF n=; THEN >t=K-2
)i=«-z:r-y y

IflH £=
RLOCnoE a.x

S0S
1 THEN PL.OTK.Y,

520 IF Cfl 2 THEH PLOTX-1.
S:PLQTX.V

,PS PLDTX-

PS PLOTK.Y-" ,PS:PLOT;< t-fi PS

B'ftBSCl

540 IF PB=3 THEN PLOTX.V ,PS:PLOTJ(
tPLDTX.V-H.PS
55B IF PB-4THEN l^INTtRNDClDiS J-3!a=iNl
RNDCl J»6>3
SS0 IF PB=4 THEN PLOrx-l ,Y-0 , 1 iPLDTX-0,'
-1,1
500 GOTO 3S0

IF fii="*-'THEN GDSUH 3B
leie IF M^ N'THEN !<l=>i:VI^Y

330 IF H«-"L'TNEN LINE XI "
"

"

)40 lFfl*=X"THeNf1=flBSC)(l-)
)=flT2-»e-t2: C=SQRtQ J; CIRCLE)
iSe IF flt-'H"THEN RECXUV
360 IF fl* = 'T"THEN PfilNTX,'

1070 IF ni="E"THEN 1600
IF fi» = "D-THEK 1700

10 IF fti="3'THEN PB-3
20 IF fH* = "4"TH£N PB=4
25 REPlfiRK Pf3INT-(10UE-E

30 IF fl»="e:'THEH PS=-1
X'THEN PS = !

a. THEN PS=0

-VI

150 I

155 1

1B0 G

,608 REmSK EQLIPSE
810 CSET0:PRJNT"t:'
620 PRINT flllQ. EQLIPSE''
630 INPUT X-RflOIUS'lRX
eia INPUT Y-RftDIUS-iRV
BS0 CIRCLE Xl.rl pRX.BV.P
B60 CSETZ^BOTB 116B
700 REtlflRK DUtV TD PRINt
710 PBINT"i;-

BT-

13-I9SEPTEMBERtS84
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• Vou update 'he Dfllabaseeadiwe^- But no tedious typing, ai

team and division names already in programi

• Erroi^easilytQrTBcled-iheprogramerendiedcsvouf entnesi

• tlomprehensive instruction manual and menu driven program

-

easy to use, even for a neiMtomer to computing'

• Wilt [oFBcast the least lilteiy draws (or those who prefer tobel on

fixed oddsi

• Built 111 perm generator - complete your roupon direct from the

• FullymiciodrwcompatiWeKSpectadtawonly)

• Compatible with Currah Mioxispeedi - the fbt pools ptogram to

read you ib predictionsl ISpectadraw only)

Spectadraw3torthe4aKSpectaim £9.95 indusKiE

Amstra-Draw for the Amslrad CPC4&1 £9.95 induave

[Cheques/POs payable to B. S. McAUEV)

We dispatch eveiy Monday with the datatase made up to include all

matches up [0 the dale of dispatch.

A Fair Deal For
Our Advertisers

No guesses, no wishful

thinking — the circulation of

this magazine is audited to the

strict professional standards

administered by the Audit

Bureau of Circulations

ABC

The Hallmark of Audited Circulation

popiTlah computing weekly



BBC& Electron

A masterpiece
Michael Grfftln concludes ComputerArt.

a sophisticatedgraphics prograrr]

Campuiei An sDowa you to cioate

cotnpUcawd pictures on scrosn

using a simplB single-key eysiem of

ip«iuctionB and Blthoi a joystick or the

cursor Iteys.

The first pan of Compaiai Art's

oommanda weiB published lul week: Ihe

FemAtnder foUon.

Select joyBticA/caima key cnws conrroi

Accessed by pressino "he Tab kay. The

control b Bwltehed between the two and

the [unclion la accompaiuodbyawarning

bleep.

Draw aid. Accessed by prBBSlna Ihe Ctrl

key. This ifl identidal ro Eflpsa except only

an arc \b dnwn.
Srt/tointf.AccesBedbyproBaingtheRemm

key. This sets ihe value of a point called

ftiima to be the same as Ihe cuiienl oiooB

position.

Baro. Acceesed by preasmg ihe Delete

key. This wipes out a Hiangulai area lo

the current baekqromid cobur (black).

L^iif doffsd areaM AccBBsadby preSBing

Ihe '1' key. This fills an area andciBod by a

perimeter with spaced don — the fin

routine is non-recnrslve. but if it escape*

aborted by pressing

the £
__., AcceesiKl by pressing the

'2' key. Same ae above except il BHs an

area with stripes.

H«*vy dolled area BIL Accessed by pres-

sing Ihe '3' key. Same as above except il

fillfl an area with a cheoket-board fill

Solid Biea Sll. Accessed by pressing the '4'

key. Same as above ewapl it BUs an area

with toUd black.

Roftmnce gijd. Accessed by proasing the

V key. Plots a fine grid oC dots on ihe

key. IRemoves the reference ?rid.

OBplay screen co-onJina/es. Accessed by

pressing the Slilfi key. This displays ih

piBBBnt screen co-ordinates of ftjinr (as

V and W) and the present scraan

ordlnales of the cross (as X and '.

Escape Ell or pjrrr-out. Accessed by pres-

singthe Escape key. Aborts Ell loalir

printer damp.
Load screen image: Save saeen image:

Damp Bcreealoprinlar, Gearscreenand
Key stimnsiy. All accessed by pressing

Ct^jy key and then piesting the appro-

prljue tnunbsr of the options di^dayed.

Any other key renims to normal opera-

The progivn Loads and Saves sc

unagBB OS the name 'Picmre'. [I wis anil

tically overwrite old knages and any c

name clashes before use, and any images

you wish lo keep must be 'Renamed fo

their own protecHoiL

Note: For some strange reason my prm-

ter has pot £ signs instead of # sign

between Unes 1640 and 1970. Wherever thi

E sign is printed il should be replaced with—©1

e HEPPHOCFUMCTIOHS

13-1B3EPTE»BeB1BM
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CURRAH jLtSPEECH

J^'

• v:
speech Synthesiser for ZX Spectrum

. . _ CURHAH jjSPEECH is fpady lo lalk imrTiedialcly on

power-up, has an infintieTOC^bularydndouiputsipeech

and ZX Spectrum sound thiough your TV speakei. Thfe

li no software lo load wiih ^SPEECH — saphisiicared

Gate Array technology meani you csnjusi plug in and

sidr! cortiructincj wnrOs and sentences like itiis:

LETSS = "sp(ee)k fnnJIoo) |ee|vll" will say "speak no

evil"! Purifier commands control the "voicing" of keys as

i/iey are pressed, and an intonation facility allows you to

add e)ipreision to Ihe speech

pSPEECH IS tully compatible with ZX Interface 1 and

may be used with the CURRAH f^iSLOT Expandable
" "

'loard, allowing easy expansion of your ZX

""'EECH and ^LOT will also De cornpaiitile

tRRAH fiSOURCE unit when it arrives later

lllowing you to write Assembler and FORTH
directly into your BASIC programs!

Top selling games like ULTIMATA'S Lunar Jetman

feamre >tSPEECH voice output — watch our for other

lines from Bug-Byte. CDS. Ocean, Quiclcsilva and PSS.

.ar.
uSPEECH IS available tfcfeiM ©Df^ET, WH, SfUllTH,

WOOLWORTHS. GREEPfi.' ^ffXm. JOHN MEN2IES,

SPECTRUM STORES and gocW dealers nationwide —
or use the form to order the CURRAH luSPEECH —
winner of the CTA 'Product o( the Year' award 198^.

d.1>rH»WHr.NEIIU 1

4'«rri'r;!pTp 1

:

I^^IB SMUSlIItllPCWShOW ,an03I4 ^^^1
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YOUR SPECTRUM

Outperhmns anySpectrum interface
meuniqueTurboinlerlaceframRamgvBSyajalthese Orfallouicreditcardhotlineon0351425252.(AccessandPTeuniqueTurboifiterlacefrDmRamgvBSycxjalthese „, ^„,^„.

.

features - and more - m one unit- Visa wicome).

*Avanetvofrterfacesncludine:Roincartnctees,two9wayDpli^
Ram Eleclroncs(neefl Ltd, B6 Reel Ro^^

for staidardioystctePLLS full expansion Ids at rear
bUUSm —

^

* Compatit* vvith Kennpston and PfDtek pralDcols.

* V*»te with latest Quickstiot Mk I auK) rspMlis joi^tbfsl

* ChcKe of Rom cartncfe or tape cassette software

* Irstant program loading witli cartndge software.

* Buitt-in power s^ety device - unique to Ram Tut».

^: Ful one year guarantee.

* lmmediaeavailatii!ity-2flHrdespatchon receipt of

PO.'credflcarddetai[s(cheQues '—
'
^~

:!= Incredible value - only£22.95

So don't wait around -amply completi

Ihe coupon and send it to us tDdi". 1

Please send me:

SpectrumTurt»lrTterfKe(s)atf22,95 '

+ £lc^ploveree3S(«leIsf3p+p)

_^QuictehotllJovstick{s)atS,95
Prdyv*eFipijrcha5e[l«ltiTuitx)-iBfmaly£12.95 + £lp-E)

lffifto5echeflLje/poslali»derixcharEeniyfl<:ce55/Visator£

Tillcrrr
I M I I r

Name„
Address-

^^
^^

TUKBO Tradeaid etpart enquiries welcome.
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Now AVAILABLE for any SPECTRUM
THE INTELLIGENT PRINTER INTERFACE

ffCAMBRIDGE
COMPUTING

Features;

• Compatible with ALL Centronics Printers and Plotters.

• Recognises LLIST and LPRINT.

• Recognises copy to produce screen clumps on any graptiics printer— in up to

six sizes and ttiree styles, including grey scale, shading and colour (subject to

printer capability}.

• Down loadable user definable character set to allow widest possible range of

print styles.

• Software is in ROM, so does not need to be loaded from tape every time the

interface is used. The special software allows the interface to recognise the

functions of the printer in use and allows the style of printing or copying to be
easily altered.

• Changing from one printer to another is readily accomplished by a quick and
easy-to-use menu programme.

• All inclusive price of £45.00

AVAILABLE NOW BY MAIL-ORDER OR FROM YOUR
LOCAL STOCKIST.

cc
61 DITTON WALK,

^^k!bii!piu^ CAMBRIDGE CBS 8QD
COMPUTING Tel: 0223 214451
Research Limited

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

Please send me Printer Interfaces at £45,00 each. Total £

1 enclose cheque/Poslal Order for the above total. Made payable to Cambridge Computing Research Ltd

PCW

fCCAMBRIDGE
COMPUTING



Amstrad
Sound advice
Colin O'Neill explores the possibilities of sound on the new
Amstrad CPC 464 micro

le envelope will automaticali; si

Hhe ptogiam is 3 utility which enabies controls the Eist thiee paiameleis, the
' the user to explore the complex second low the [oQowu\g Ihiee. and the

third row ihe Uiird sel. The two remaining

volume envelope sections are unused, but

could easily be added if requiied. Please

note thai tise of the volume envelope will

ButoTitaticallT change the duration of the

sound possibikties of the Amstiad
The program Is designed lo be used in

conjunction with the manual, and the va-

riable names used in chapter 6 of Ihe

manual have been used as far as possible.

Hovuover, as the volume envelope para-

pad keys 1-9 have tn d.Thel

tliiee sections are unused but could be

added if required.

To change the parameters, hold down the

required key and the up or down arrow key

to increase or decreoBe the values. The note

mil sound dunng this procedure so Ihe

effect o! the change can be monilored. The
values of the paiamelers will be displayed

on the screen simultaneously; these can be
written down when an inlereslinq sound is

generated lor subsequent use in other

piograms.

The program makes use oF some of Ihe

interesting features ol Amslrad's Basic,

such as windows and WhDs/Wend ioo^.

7a noci£ I TBQHOES i-imt B.lJit™ t.B 3Sa CL5IEN12 jaH UnltE LNKEIiaei'BilF iintEriBMi THtr

em fROSRHn
'

4BB uhile inKEfisii-aT' see ;f jbke'czj-b iwif <-b

•"" SET UP tHH FBRSnErrHS 4qB IT s)» THEN gal B3B >

i^B ' ^se aasuB isrxi ssd mii^e isKEnssi-a-iF it«e'i»j-e tnti

l^B UJNDOU III,1,Z3.IiB:''EH II.eionPER II 43B UHILE INKET(4q)>B: tf ItlKEt(a)°e Ir^E BSCf !f -' \b 'Hl'H n-e

?.Be REn IlllllliituIU PRINT HENU lUllI VB UHiLE IME'CaSl-B- JF IMgTtZl-e THE ^^ "^ 1>;3S THEN l-'B:riS>7
IlUU^tU N l-:-l:< Utii njIMIiaN ^BB OBSje ISBB

ast GOStJE 123B-GUSUS l35B:tiaSlIB l*?ailUIE 13B !F <-]2?6B THEN .-317e! IMS Ueno

iM B«B 10'^B [F ;NKE'tJ)-a rCEN --u-l

lue u,K.' Qga IP J, 1.5 fnEM j^ IB9S uEHD
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Be the master of 49,152 pixels.
Get all your pixels on your Speclrum coriiplelels

under your control Uominale their existence.

Mastermind theirevery move.Anddo it all

in machine code, so they move fast to produce

exactly the amazing displays you really want. ^
Here's a great new book from the Sunshine <

people, all about machine code sprites and

graphics on the Spectrum.
Read it, understand it, and then start to mo\'e

those pixels. And remember, with this new book

you'll discover the secret of the shrinkiiij; window'

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiHiiiin

SPECTRUM & BBC

POOLS

181, PORTUVND CRESCENT

Spectrum 48K
Historical Wargaming

AUSTERLITZ £930

PAanCWAR C6.M
MIDWAY £9.2S

iBiR9ignaiowRa..sni

TITAWIC
rtrwB-mbW,.,,^™™.!. II FOR 43E SPECTRUM

R&RSofIwaieLid.5Riissell Street, QloucesterGLI 1NE. Tel: 0152 502819
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Open Forum
Qpsn fOrum is «h you to puUoti your
ttwt ttw llttlflg* you M«d InBTsaH iMHraK^
Mart with gmrat dMcripUon of th* pragn
giv* WHIM (MaH ot how tht program It oofMlnieMi

number of steps when drawing Ihe sphere,

4 gives a billy U>w lesolulion whilst IS a

give a nice high teaoliUian effect.

3-D Graphics

Spectrum

This prograin demonslrales very well I],.-, es very weu ine cooromaiea oi me centre oime apnt

powerful Diaiv camiaand. Nomully ii just then the radius, [make sure it will fr

draws a line between the current position screen.) The resohition is a measiui

IB REM '3D' ia.
19
30 BORDER a. PRFER

S
4.0 INPUT •enter cent
tes J X ^ i BK , and " ,

.

5e XHI

Of a sphere

ft cflcrdin
V
i of sphe

. rad
ee INPUT enter reso lu ti on

x-;res: i_ET res=Pl.-res
78 GO sue icaa
75 STOP
ae GO TO *0

939
loee REM draw circLc
1009
101O FOR c=-PI TO PI STEP res
1020 PLOT ax-rad,»u
1030 DRRW £»rad,e^c
ia*e Pi_oT *x,iiy + rad
lese DRRu Sj-a»rad^c
leee next c

1-:;7G RETURN

Microradio
i-lechnical

As technology

and became inherently more
ccmiplex, many found it difB-

cuU lo begin 1o understand

what happened inside the

black bon of IransceiveiB avai-

User groups

This week M.ororadio

turns the spoihght on the

two radio computing
users groups, the Sinclair Ama-
leur Radio Users Group (SA-

RUG) and the user gioup toi

people with non-Sinclair

computers, RAMTOP
Both amateur radio and CB

aie hobbies in their own right

and both pastimes have many
Ihousands of followers. Ama-
teur radio For example has

been in existence for as long as

1 pity

because the tradilion of

teur radio is involvemenl in the

technology at whatevai level,

hopefully oven the building of

equipment. Microelectronics

thai i 1 for I

people. Then something w
detful happened — the ho

computer.

TV, Morse, RTTY and many
other iliingB, and more exciting

shU, led to involvement and

Eladio computing as a hobby

response to Microradio tias

shown and to cope wilh this

hobby, user groiqis were for-

med. The first is the Sinclair

group, SARUG ot 3 Red flouse

Lane. Leiston, Suffolk. (Please

send an SAE if contacnng User

Groups.)

Behind 5ARUC is Paul

Newman, G4iNP. Paul pu-

and il is something 1 wouldn't

Paul is an exuemely compe-
tent proQi'anuner who o^en
asaiBiH group members wilh

diflicultieii as well as publis-

hing his programs along wilh

membeis with dllficuUics as

well as publishing his pro-

grams along wilh members
contributions in the newsletter.

Al the moment I am building

an interfacB lor RTTY which
was pubUshed In the SARUG
newBheet, Members of SARUG

han ftom all over the world so

the input is lerriTic.Uyou have a
SlnclaiE computer and an inte-

iit touch wilh SARUG,
RAMTOP, the group tor

Sinclair machines, is al Great

BiUing Rectory. Great Billing,

Northampton. Run by the Rev.

Richard Butcher, RAMTOP ie

younger than SABUG and has

also a fine newslettei inclui

projects and programs. In the

latest RAMTOP newaletle

news of a Beeb Packet I!adio

System, so hurry.

Please mention Miaoiadio

if you contact User Group
and please, don't forget

SAE,
lUy Boiry CWfillM



Open Forum

Thi£ program is also wiitlsn Foi th

panded Vic20 or Commodore 64 bul again

il could be easily adapted for any other

machine. It calculales the number o{ moleE

in any given quantity of a substance - a

technique frequently used in chemistry.

PiDQrain notes

1 RFm 'MOLES' BY SnRflH COTTON
10 PRINT -siOfl.. [lOLES "IF

9,27
20 PRIST-pflQiTHIS PROGRFin UILL"
30 PRINT (lailflLCULflTE THE NUI1BER''

10 PRINT"flJ.l]F nOLES IM flHV
50 PRINT"[iI5Ii^EN QUFINTITY OF fl':P

SUBSTftNCE.
60 FORT =1704000; NEXT
?B PRINT' aaOiJPLEnSE INPUT THE"
80 PRINT-O'JUnBER OF THE STATE'
93 PRINT'EUOF THE SLfBSTFlNCE: '

100 PRINT "aOitU . GflS'

110 PR1NT"QJ2. SOLUTION-
120 PRlNT'ai3- SDLIDyllOUlD"
130 GETftt: IFA*< r0Rftl>-3'0Rfl1.-''

0?0 PHINfUpRESSURE.
088 PRINT- Qfl2-L1ICH0ICE ?"

090 GETA4: IFfit< rORAt>"2"DRnt =
" IHENlt

100 !F(1t^"2""rHEH15e0
112 pe ; NT • ; utjnnnotjnQn 1 1 1 t^n . of nOLES "

120 PR!NT"lillII.= ";U^4300;END
500 PRINT'saiJSQaQQflflflJJUHO. OF MOLES "

510 PRINT'Q1111.= ";U/22400:END
2000 PRINT'sJiliQlMMiU-nCLflRITV!: INPUTH
2010 PRINT' QQeJjyOLUPIECCriTar r: INPUTU

140 IFftt=

ISe IFAt^
I IFftt-

1000 PR!

THENie
2"THEN28eB
3"THEN3000

2030 PRINT
2030 PRlNT-' 13nil = -;Ui

3000 PRINT' jQQQQQQQQ'
3010 PRINT' QOeUUIflSS'

3030 PRiNT-'Qiail.^":Plft/fi:ENO
4B00 REM PROGSAmiNG INSTRUCTIONS [

ED TO TYPE THESE IN)

OF MOLES
000: END
:m----- INPUTR
NPU Tm

OF HOLES"

UNPUT VOLUME tern-
4010 REM ^CLR

1030 PRINT "QJ_J. ROOM TEMPEfiflTURE"
lem PRINT'llpND PRESSURE"
1050 PRINT''ai±Z.STfiNDflRD "

""" PRINfUjenPERATURE AND "

4020 REM
4030 REM "ai-CRSR DOWN
4340 REM 'i"=RED
4050 REn "J'^PURPLE

4070 REM "E: =SLACK

ArcadeAvenue

Japan success

To Stan off this week I

have a few more Sabre

Wull scores to put into

Hall ol Fame. ]. Dodd and

I hei brother of Haleso-

wen have completed the game,

U are keeping iheii score

cret for now - they advise

at il is vital to make a map, as

les Mr N.C. Barker of Weston

iper Mare who has a high

:ore of 91MS in only 63% of

e maze. He has also fmished

ADC Atac with a scoie of 99%

(remember I am also keen to

hear of low percentages for

Uiese games).

Colin Graig of Kitkcaldyn

has completed Wulf with

117540 and 83% "after seven

13-19SEPTEMBER19a4

Horace goes Skiing- Poke
30027.0 Poke 30644.0 ensaies

that there ie no ski charge.

Poke ZOO9.0 and Poke 29043.0

Pokeing STBBO.O on Horace

and Uie Spiders gives only one

life (tor masochisis maybe?
Perhaps some different num-

Poke 2-

er) E

10 and 2Sli2,0 ai-

I skip the first stage

which suits me as 1 ^d it a

boring impedument lo the main
game, Richard also offers the

technical tip that he gels a

better Save using the Ear

socket of his Spectrum.

R Blake of Rayleigh in Essex,

my old stamping ground, sent

It the

best of the new Sinclair games.
CJDnceming Match Point it is

easy to miss the graphics of the

trophy HS you must give a key
press lo view the screen and

less you give a hght, quick lap

key presses and

On to Slop The Express:

'Talk about addictive ~ the

day I bought the game I spem
eight hours before hnaily ma-

naging TO stop the traini Could
tfie fad that it was written in

Japan eiplam the message
"CkingratulslionI You Socsessl

"

phics of the train's engine?"

WeE, I had always given

them the benefit of the doubt

and assumed the wacky spel-

ling lo be deliberate (unless no
one at Sinclair could finish the

agree it is one of the best for the

Spectrum. Although not really

technically breathtaking, it has

been so well designed that it

could almost pass as a true

Finally, there can be lew

Ckimmodore programmers re

gaided vriih more respect thai

JeftMinrer, yet the recepnon o

his games when convened tt

the Speclru

iffy.

legendary

weedy Spectrum sound, but it

IS also due to the lam that

okl VioSO games which look

poor against the likes of Ulli-



ATTENTION! ATTENTION! ALL VIC & CBM USERS!
Do you use lapes' Are you sick and (I'ed of walling for your
pragrams to be Loaded'Saved trotr on the rape? Then you need
a TORNADO!! Tornado allows you to Save'LoadiVerify your
Baspd'machjnecode programs taster Ihan a CBM 1 541 diskdrwe
does!! Due 1q popular demand! Tornado now comes with new

you in making last versions o! your enisling machine code/Baste
programs. Tornado is available on lape 'or CBM 6^ and SK 4- Vrc

20.

Do your Run/Slop and Restore Ke/s often lail? Do you want to

come out of those crashes?! Or come out ol those unbreakable
loops?! Then what are you waiting for, get yourself a
BREAKERI! Reset switcti and lei your computer iknow who is

Connecting directly to the serial port of the CBM'Vic20'1540-1
MPS 801 Bic. included with the Breaker reset switch is a basic

recovery program. Breaker is now available tor any CBM 64 or
Vic 20. ,-

jD Please send me Tornado al £9,95 -* my Iree' SreakerAvailable (or CBM 64 and the Vic 20 now is the NEW
EDITION! Now combining Vic 20 & CBM 64
ROM-FILE. Containing a complete disassembly o!

CBM 64 8 Vic 20 Basic & Kernal Rom with commentsi
As well as a complete description of all 6502'6510

Please make chequesPO payable lo:

BSF COMPUTER SERVICESLTD.
DEALERSAND GENERAL ENQUIRIES

aie7.95

Please use this loim and blecM letters only. All prices sta Inclusive of

BW CSL, 82 HIRUCE DRIVE, CUWIEV, W. SUSSEX RH1D EJE

Use your intelligence to write^agame

that's more cleverthan you.

ncl

e d
s b

onal gan di ),

_
«.r"™ ellll

v™llp;)milUn>.B oKiauutii N,»BnS.,ctL.«<t.nWC2
IZ^ ,

SUNSHINE
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C-6t C3 ^PcO^Um en 33C CD ELECnOfl CD

I
ninderyour eiptorai

istof

1=) HEATHROWATC ,- ^-. - i'SDLUI
^ [' , Yourchallengeinmeage ~~^^ ^" Do Mnle u

:-':>"r^^H^ of recnnology IS to "''*°^^- Seiddab in j

direct ihE incoming PItoi youf ZB Hovwflghrer

aircraft at Uie Acrid's Diciest craters and iiroun

I HieSpK:lfum4BK. Comr

'No graphics on ihew vers

at may fielp or

1 Fantasia
hfading, uelociry and aircraft type Scan navigation and shields penetrate the

T and reicue '^^ '^^' '°' *'"P* ^"^ "'^'''- Develop Seiddab defencss and f>f*J toward;

m the imposing y°"' ^^'"'^ '° '^"'^ emergencies, rogue tneir command base. Destroy me

rd/an. Talk to aircraft, radio and Instrumeni faiftife. SeiddaO Dan Tsnki. Aerial Mines, missilt

I otfier A highly acclaimed snTitilaBon ol one of silos and Hoverfighlers. you must not

help. today's most demandingjoOs. by fifllke fall in your mission to drive [lie Seiddab

nisticated fkflale for any Spectrum, Commodoce 64. from their luna Dase A stunning 3D
mTopleyfor BBC Model Band Acorn Electron Graphic Presentation Oy Steve Turner lor |

re 64. SRP £7.95 '>

HcWXNi coruuLMno '

'Speclnjm4£ idComn

SRP £7.95 I

f.'|"^ wiisMrni



AT LAST 1 TAPE 2 MACHINES
COMMODORE 64 VIC 20

make Minipedes a real challenge

Commodore 64- VIC 20 16K

TOM THUMB
Tom IS trapped mas
populated by laathsoi acreatur

The Mageiam. Si

screens, five levels of Jifficulivf

four player oplion
BKcrttng challenge fi the wh
family AnoLher slun

author of BOIUGOI
(1 lo4playcrs|
Commodore B4 - VIC 20 16K

J.S. £5.

COMMODORE 64 VIC 20
7">?>lDf f*VQ(//fl/£S. ANIROG SOFTWARE LTD. 29 WEST HILL DARTFORD KENT (0322)92513/8
MAIL OfiDFR S H\GH SJPESl HORLEY SURREY 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD SALES HORLEY (02934) 6083
PAVIulENT SV CHEQUE PO ACCESS-'VISA 50p POSTAGE 8. PACKAGING



Open Forum
Pacman's Revenge

u have to do 1^ catoh

SuperGhosini,(lheonewiUiBhigbita)wh(J loadei ptogiam, and the game ilaell, ll w
is lurking undemeath you. (In caae you designed for the BBC B but will also run i

might nol loiow who you ate, you are the 'C" tlie Acom Hecaon if ihe Mode Zcominaiida

shaped character.) aie changed to somelhing suitable, ll

This program conaists ol two parts; the preity good program tor its size.

> HKEYlO'-aLDiMRUNIM"
I ONERRDRRUK
> MODE?
) PRINTiF'RINTiPRINTsPRI
I PRINT:PRINT" Bv Nilesh Ramratt

> FRINT!PRINTiPR1NT"Ydij .are Pac-man. flr

readed and mirdlesE " ' "Supa-5hast Til

"You have 150 moves to make the most"'

1 PRINT" :=IJP /=DOWN'"
ii PF;lNT''Hit 3 kev then start the tape
) A*=BETt
3 IF A»<>"0" THEN CHAIN"FACMAN"
? (KEY 10"CLS:nDLD;f^FUN:ri"
"3 ONEFR0RMDDE7 : PR I NT ! PR I NT : PR I NT" flnathi

^ mode:
:i VDU ZT;B2O2;0!O(0;

Man's Revi

ght Prob:
• 2=LEFT X=

^DR 150
GQSuB ??•;

COL0URl!RRINTTflB(3,01 ! "Moves Used" 5

T

COLOUR 6!PRINTTAB(C,D> tCHR324C
COLOUR 7:PRINTTAB(A.B>)CHR«24I
G=RND(10)!H=RNDtH:'
IFG<5THENC=C+l
IFG>5THENC=C-1
IFH<5THeND=D-H
IFH'5THEND=D~.
R5=INKEY*(IOO0>
IFR*- THEN B=fi-:

IFR9 = " -"' THEN B=B+!
IFRS="Z" THEN A=A-1
IFF*="X" THEN ft=fl+l

IF C--0 OR C.-20 THEN C=K'
I FD ' OORD >30THEND= 1

5

IF A=C AND B=D THEN MQDE7j PRINT: PRINT: PRINT"YDU DID IT.,

:60T029':

"YOU F

RlNT"Anather gc (Y^N)

'

1 IFA<ODRA;-20TH£NA=4
IFB<0DRB>30THENB=7

) NEXT T
' CLE
> MODETTpRINTTABtO, 10)

i

> INFUTAS
' JFA» = "Y"THEN RUh-

• IFAS<>"Y"THEN M0DE7
' END
1 VDU 23.241,24, I2i, 127, 24Cj,
< VDU 23,240, 12", 182.254.254
I CLS
RETURN

;iNTTAB!0. U

Pacman's Revenge
by Nllesh Ramrattanj

I3-195EFT^MSER 19U



COMPUTMR PRINTOUT FILE
ffimm) to 4'/4" IHSmTTi)

Ss~-- r
= BlYlTE 5=ss=^....
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£-i^~' i B3. \ m... i i

S^^^ 1
^'i'

It--. :
»!,. 5

\
& i

sf— ; l-iasS- ^ — .^
==r-- !

,
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Subscribe to
Popular Computing Weekly

Play the numbers game on yourQL
Here's all the help ynv need to make sense-andgood use
- of all the mathematical utilities on your Sinclair QL Vou

can make good use ofQL maths to ease the wribng of

particularly difficult programs. You can develop encryption
routines, you can define probabilities, and produce
statistical analyses.

Cies Kiisniiiwski's new bdok. written speciikaUy (or the

Sinclair QI, anii its pou'erful microprucesKor, explains all

tliL-se maths features. It illustrates how touae themlo
jour hest adrantage, usually witli short programs thai you
can easily adapt and slot into your own routines.

You'll also discover ail you need to know about random and

prinie numbers, about arrays and matrices and
trigonometry and logic.

There's a great deal ofvaluable information in this

Sunshine b<Kjk, all wrilten toaid you toget a great deal out

of your QL. Ordera copy today from your local bookshop
[ir lomputer denier, or complete and send the order foria

ilEH9SplusMVt«I).
I

POPULAR COMPUTINQ WEEKLY



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Alien teeth

The VicSO lives on. Desplle Ibe new
machines urivina on Uie market, one
of the oldest still h&B im devolses; one

of which is Bcenda Beiesford of TilehuiBt,

Beikshiie.

"My Vic30 is in need of your help— no. not

with Scon Ailams (Tve solved all Gve and
great they were). Tm stock in Amm Ot
Death Fan I, in fact, everybody Fva spoken
to is having the same problem ~ how do
you eniBT the Glanl's building and live to

canyon? Ncsfeiaiu from Tennina] SoRware
ia aba a problem— where is the key to the

shed? 1 lale ScctI Adami m'10. Rescue AT>m
Iho Castle Dwad (Terminal again) ItyiD

{although there is no congratulatory mee-
sigel]. Magic Mirror is also good. 77is

Ct^oneTs House is tjuile easy. Curse ot the

^eiBntiifts a pain fram beginning lo end, I

hare lalidom adventures. Trader, not haid

but I enjoy the colour and very good
graphics — shows what the Vic con do.

About to tackle The Golden Balon."

And from Mr LJ Wilson of Newoaslle: Tve
been slumped tor over eight months in

C<:iJden Baton tor my VicSO. How do [ lake

the quaiw frran the magic room — typing

WeJp reveata that "! need Magic", bur I can't

work cut what this means. Wearing the

helmet and waving the staff doesn't help.

Any ideas? Inddemally, [ noticed that Nick
WallcUnd, in the Comer ol 12-18 Aptil had
corr^leted it, and I hope that, between you,

you can give me some help. My adveiituiing

to date: Advenlmeland — a good solid

sdvemure. Golden Balan, see above. Arrow
ofDeaih Pan i— BWck in the same place as
Nick Walklan± Ituo ihe labyrinth — can't

get past the Hydra to get si Anldi (there are
some nice louohes in this advenluie), TJre

Colonel's House— a pleasant change from
"hetoic" adventures, but not difficult.

"

So, Brenda and Mr Wilson are having
trouble with the same adventures, andare in

mentioned last in that coiner ot 13-18 April,

was stuck in Anow of Death, but I have
since heard from him thai he has finished

the adventure. So, Nick, let us all know the

answer to this problem. In the meantime, he
has also Ijjiished The GaJden Baton, Perseas
andAndromeda. Waard ofiUrj^ the Level

9 advanwies, TTie Hobbil. Moimtains olKbi
and remp/eo/Vraa Krian tTpsian— guile
a list there, which Includes some of tha real

toughies. If you're stuck in these. Nick will

gladly answer your queries — write to him
at 84 Kandal Road. Hillsborough ShetEeld.

Yorkshire, inchiding an SAE.
Staying with the Vic20, Gwyiuie and Ian

Haipar (of 97 Vivian Road, Sketty, Swansea
West CiamorganSA2 O'Vlf) have some more
questions about adventnies that they aie
plajnna on theii Vic— but Erst, a critical list

of adventures they have completed: "Wi-
zard and the Princess' (uneipanded, Mel-
bourne House): flO— not realty an adven-
ture, and it shows. Reaaonafale graphics,

and a good 3D maze, bur otherwise poor.
The Dmseons (16K. Anirog): 4/10— again,

good graphics, but you merely wander
about a maze killing randomiy-placttd
monsleia. If you reach the finish before you
die of boredom, then you are giealed with
the prompl "Congratulations — now load
TTie DarJr Dimgoons, " There's nothing else
on the tape, but an Anirog advert shows that

TTie DarJrDungncris is now sold separately,

AJien (8K, Mac) 3/10: This is more like it.

although it is not a true advenhire. True to

the Qlm. though — graphics are good, and
careful strategy is needed to avoid being
caught by the alien in a dead end. Your
death, at the teeih of tha alien, is enterlaj-

ttlng. The instiuctkins (all8K of themt) arean
ejtperience In iheinsohres.

"ZnJris Engdom (18K, Anirog) 7/30: This

oneneeds lateral th^iking and fast reactions

Adventure Helpline

ISoing bananes? It you ate stuck in an
Advenbiia wlHi rowhera to turn do nol

dKpslt — bsip is at hand,
f\i in the coupon, en^Wlnins your ptoljtem.

13-1BSEPTEIUBER1984

Remembe' — ttie system only woilis it

tlwse advarUimiB who liHVa solved the
pualos get In touch. Every ne^ Is Save An
Adventurer Today (SAAT) weekl

atmosphere occasionally, but this doemt
make up for (he lack ofany realpucdes. in/o
Oie LabynnO} (16E. Abacus) 7/10: Many
puziies, quite hard unless you ihink logical-

ly.We didn't like ihe Helpcommand— they
WBien't cryptic clues as befit an adventure,
hut. rathei, alep-by-oep instructions. Res-
cue from Casde Dread OeK. Terminal) S'lO:

An encellent adventure. It has an entenslve
map when osmpieted, and It took the
creative talents of both my brother and I to
finish it. Marilyn Boyce {The Comer. 3!
May) should take the talisman with her in

the batlDon, as It is used to bnbe the demon
[you can only cany one thing m the balloon,

or you'll lose hight and crash!). To get past
Ihe warrior (same issue, G Shaw) is a
long-windad aaatt," [I suggest you try

writing to the Messrs Harper — see their

address above].

The Pyramid (8K, Mogul) mO: Conside-
ring thai it is tor the smaller memory, very
good indeed. Some of the locations are very
difflcuh, and there are seveial odd inhabi-

tants, like an aardvaik (they like Ants!) and
amummy (any D&D fan knows that you have
to bum them). Also, put objects m yotu
knapsack, you can than cany up to nine,

-Hilchliiker's Guide to Ihe Galaxy (16K.

Supersoft) 9/10: Superbl This was written for

VicSO, so I suppose it counts. This was our
Bnsl adventure, and tomy mind nothing else

"Of the Scon Adams', we've completed
Antls Cove (the most hm), Mission Impos-
sible [Ihe easiest) and TTie COunr (the

hardest). We are now in the process of

doing four Galw to Fraedom and can
mqjply the kiader coda as well as various

"Now, are there any versions of the

Classic Advenhire for the Vic? U Pimania

fits on a les ZXai, why nol a Vic? What
about Brian Howaith'a adventures?"

Thanks for a very interesting leiier.

Harpers, 1 hope you don't mmd your
address being broadcast) If anyone wishes
to write — please include a SAE.
To answer those last questions — no, 1

don't thMk there is a version of Classic

Adventure available for the Vic; a Pimania
actually available for the ZX81? Anyway,
Aulomaria seems only to be interested in

Sinclau machines (with the occasional foray

into Dragonland); Howarth's Mysreriotis

j^di'enlures are, Tm afraid, not available for

the Vic,

J_

;Thb (v^l^-arlideB is designed M' KoviM
and •*patI«ncs(J Advantutera aflKe. Eaoft

weak Tony erio^ will be iaoMns si diHeienl

Aowmtutes and anviamg you on somo «t the

ifMobientB and pltftUls yen can eiipecl to

jrancounler. So, Ityou have an Adventure you

want '«vtewed, or If you are studi In an

CtdvanliKs and cennot progress any luntw
-KnitB to: Tony enOge, Aihentuie Comei,
.nxMis' l^T^MIrg Weekly. i2-13 UlUa

[Jltwpon araef, London WCSR SUX



... KOW AVAILABLE ...

...NOW AVAILABLE...

RICHARD SHEPHERD SOFTWARE

150«HpaiiSStr..

,

SnWinalPNHSacbs CoiiesiiorHMr

YouVe gotyourQL
hardware.YouVe got

yourPsion software.

'^ Nowgetyour

Sunshine

DOOKa SUNSMHE

^Siift*!

Just released fromSimshine is the latest

book from the highly acclaimed (JL

Q Lassies series - and it's called Quilt,

Easel, Archive& Abacus on the SinclmrQL
All these packages, which are included with

everyQL sold, are recognised as powerful

in [heir own right, but when working

logethei- with one another, they become
highly effective problem-solving tuols for

Alison McCallum-Varey's book introduces

you to all the four packages, but, most
ijtiportan tly, shows you exactlyhow to run

them as a complete system.

This book, essentia! for everyQL Owner,
will expand the day-to-day use of your QL,
letting you run Quill and Archive in tandem
for instance, and then outpulting the results

forgraphic interpretation by the Easel

package.

Ifyou've Quili, Easel, Archive and Abacus
(in yonr Sinclair QL, then you need QviH,

EiisdArchiveandAbacusonlheSiitclairQL

u:
cc

POPUUtn COMPUnNQH/EEKLV



W6%%
THE REAL TIME GAME

SYSTEM 15000 The different game with the NEW "TOTAL REALISM" concept developed by AVS sets

you firmly in the middle of an International conspiracy where you have to use your computer together

with SYSTEM 15000 to recover $1,500,000. The game is a 'real time' investigation that realistically

captures the excitement of accessing computers by telephone and breaking their codes to obtain vital

information.

AVAILABLE NOW - CBM 64-BBC B SPECTRUM 48k

Also available - The No, 1 chart success FLIGHT ZERO-ONE FIVE (VIC20) and the HeLcopter Action

Game - WHIRLWIND ONE-FIVE (VIC 20|

CRAIG COMMUNICATIONS -
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THE HOME COMPUTER SPECIALISTS

SEPTEMBER BARGAINS

BBC MODEL B
WITH 5 SOFTWARE

CASSETTES
£345.00 INC. VAT

ACORN ELECTRON,
WITH PLUS 1

INTERFACE
£229.00 INC VAT
230 TOLWORTH RISE SOUTH

TOLWORTH
^Sr SURREY »3|^^ KT5 9NB ^^^

TEL: 01-337 4317

TOURSEWINNER]

POOLSWINNER

^ selec ^

- - . J 4 1 £ 1 f'lsi s;Lv[ng. Available for C6i-, .S(k.>.

\CT>Iaj,t loading T f
'

l EKIC and i;k«ron

^ ^
DATACIO\E Unili.RosUiiSquarc, RoslinKoad, liATAfLOME

U ndonW5 8DH. Tel: 01-993 21 34. Telex: 21879. u.sJS^Ci.^"-

19SEPTEMBER1Sa4



For BBC Micro and Electron Users
graphic ort pfogromming

for educatioA

They turn micro users

into big operators.
Sunshine'a great books for the BBC and Electron help you
make your favourite micro intoa mighty machine.

Read, anddiscover how to program, lo create music,

todraw graphics, todo maths, to produce robots and even
howto give yourimcroarlificial intelligence.

Sunshine's best-sellers ai'e at all goodbookshops iiow.

Or order, using the coupon here. And transform you. and
vmir mitro, into something special.

Sunshine books Direct Order Form |

j El,j.,l<Rt<.rth^BBrMi..ri«

1 Functional Portb £5.95

1 GraphicArt E5.95

1 Pi-ogrammme for Education E5.95

1 DIYRoboticaandSenaora E6.95

1
MaltingMuBic E5.95

. Programmingfor Education ES.95

\ GraphicArt ca.es
1 TheWorking Electron £5,95

1 Artificial Intelligence £6.95

1 Essential Maths Cs fi.'i

Please sead me the following books:

Book
Book
Book
D lencloscacheque forC

payable to Sunshine Books.
n 1 enclose a postal order for

e payitble to

eNewportStreet.Londc.nWC2R3l,D j

n Pleasechargeiuy Visa-Access _

Valid from _
J

s.-,„prt 1

^1

r (ink mil fnr itip RnnfiMnp rsnp' In W.H, S

roMil rhain^ iinrl M snnrt horkpliops.

nitth's,1tnols,](riiiiMenzles,DttierIea(Utig 1

npnlprPTTqLiirieK:0(-4T7.1343 1



H abvc
JTXcasEel

t niU i.

necessary for you lo lead .

to youi progiam Bist. make ihe

necessaiy insenions, ainend-

msTUs oj deletions, and then

write the whole thing back lo

cassette. Normally a different

cassetie iE iised, so thai ifa tape

error occurs you don't acnially

lose eveiTthing.

Statement lost

TMBuJten', Blackpool. wrUes-

QI lequire help an two
recent games pobliihed

In 701U (oagazine. In Coo*
nabing (vol 3 Ko 22). after

anleiiiig the flnt three lines

'SlMtemaal Lotf amj time.

In CobiM (vol 3 No Z4) after

•nteriag the [our lines in

program 1 and ftnnning, t am
unable to inpnl the data in a

way the campnler vrill ac-

c^. Can yon help?

13-19SEPTEMBEnt984

R REM stalemeni in line 1

n^of Gone Fiahing) muB< be
typed ineiactly as it appears In

the timing, or a< least c(»uain 35

or more charatners. This is

because the tnachme code sia-

temenlB (in the DATA 5Tate-

tnenl on line 3} are Pakad iMo
the EtEM. ir the REM statement

Glen Pearsons of Redditch

^\ I own a TicEO and

^igr recently have transfer-

rea all my names, addreiwei

and telephone nnmlteiB on to

compncer tape. The program
I used for this ia the examiile

In the manual, sQltably
amended.
My qneotlon la, bovr de yon

create file wlilch yon can
write lo at any time? Sjr (Ids, I

mean write to it without ha-

ving to type in all the infor-

mation that was previously
stored on the tape?

In Cobra, the

given are nol very dear. What
you should do is type in pro-

gram 1 (four lines), Rim it, and
each time you are prompted
for 'dala' enter the next nnmber

numbers you should type ii

B data m this way,

lilthe

jTXmc
agree with you thai

lans should be provi-

enabie Spectrum

to put all their software onto

microdnve cartridges. IMor-
lunalBly, Ihase fadBiies are not

kjl of Spectrum software (Vu-

FSe included) is incompatible following di

with imciodrivBB because ol

the memoiy locations they use. pgan (ion a

Shon ol rewriting Ihese pro-

grams there is nothing you can

i dillicult 1 make

garding your array problem,

as I don't know what the subs-

cripting represents. One pos-

sibililv thai comes to mind is

thai you file your slatiEticE on a

daily. iBlhsr than monthly ba-

sis. (I guess that is the signiTi-

cance of the subscnpt 31).

If you think of k, an anay ol

the size you require vrould oc-

cupy 93,000 bytes. The equiva-

lent array in character form
would otily take 9,300 bytes

(Spectrum numbers are stored

in floating point foim). If you,

therefore, stored your data in

program stops piomptmg. You
should then Save your graphic

characters, bv SAVE "udg"

CX>DE «SR "A". 168, You can

then type in the main program
(without JVewing) and ran by
using GOTO 9998.

Copy onto

cartridge

BMJones ofYelvenoa. Devon,

QI feel. In cammon with
others an urgent need

tet Microdiivs versloos of

Spectrnin machine cods pro-

Orams. Is It nol pouible far ni
to be given the necessary

I require (0 file sta.tisticx

on staff dailffora montil, and
need lo ose an array of

x|ll,ZB,Ii). This Btatement is

promptly thrown ont on the
gronndE of Insaffldent me-
mory. Bow can this be over-

Ting Just the machine code in

any means of savign the ma-
chine code to tape. Can yon
advise me pleaae'

My .

wanted to use it (ttsing Vals).

you might be able to squeeze

yout program in.

Saving to tape

il,v3,v3 and vi

The reason that local

lS2Ba decimal is norm.-.,
used as the start address (o[

UCG's is due to the fact that the

Vic chip can only access IfiK

at any one dme (ol memory
thai is|. Thus, if you tocaied

your UtXj's higher up in me-
mory, you would have pro-

blems ui accessing them.

Pixel by pixel

Howaid /ones of BiaciaieU,

QI am writing to ssk if

yon know of aidewaya
scroll roDline which scrolls

tlw bottom two thirds of the

screen pixel liy pixel I

only jnsl staiting in mach

a lontise myself. lUso. can
you recommend a book for

arcade game programming
which covers sound, gta-

phicB, special eHeds, etc?

tition
of mamoty

limitation to protect user de-

Qned graphics &:am being

overwritten- Many writers

lae fbJte 5B,48:Poka SB, 4S
which immediately sets the

upper limit at memory avai-

lable lo Basic to 1ZZ88. VThy
ahsnld this very high amoiml
of memory be lost to me?

JJ A fairly simple way 10

X Lsave machine code pro-

grams on the CBM is to use the

, Unlortunately, you hi

Supeichaige Youi Spec-

inuii. published by Melbourne
House. RdvancBiI Graphics

wilb Ibe BBC Microcomputer,

published by MacMillan.
Commodore 64 Sound and
C&apftics, published by Mel-

bourne House, and Sprites and
Soimd on rhe Commodore 64,

published by Duckworth.

Is thera anything about your computer you don't

understand, and which everyone else seems to take

tor granted? Whatever your problem Peek it to Phil

Rogers and every week he will Poke back as many
answers as he can. Ttie address is Peek & Poke,

PCW, 12-1 3 Little Newport Street, London WC2B
3LD



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DAVIS ON 01-437 4343 FOR SEMt/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

I
FOR HIRE

I

I WANTED I

in DEALT wnr sccocl a retallvely

VISIOKARY VOLTAGE

S! SoDCMin and BBC Qdvi Abi
pTDdwmn rwiiblfl Df Inraltfinf

bginMw n mm (MhiI n Un»

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

Swnl-<ll«p4ay: EG pe' single col-

uitin centemelre. mifintium length

2 cm. (PleasB supcly AW at

PMT. Or supply rougli setting

insinidions.)

)K Soectrumi In July gnd August

EWELL DATA SERVICES LTD.,

Here's
(Please write your

SOFTWARE I

En COMIUWCATIOHtllK] U

ItOfB 64, BQC, ElACIrDn, SpACIiur

Dragon. FooIObII FotBcsit Pooipw

rT TBUST INVtSrOM

JOVSnCK AHT

my classified ad.
copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

I, Partiamenl SlrSB^, Buiy, L

OAMES, UnUTY < EOUCAttONAL
SOFTWARE - LuBe ran[)D iQi BBC.

PRACTICAL COIUPUTING

COMPUTED WORKSHOP

POPULAR COMPUDNQ WEEKLY



BBC -B' wNn priim modm m

I ilifipf!
iilfi

SOFTCELL'S

DISCO

Why put up wjlh gecan) baan A

Only CS.M and sop ptp

THE tu-FMM wnva CO
n Bull

miiMi*, KNt
CT6 1TJ

a cailndge C

BLANK CASSETTES

UX HOME COMPUTERS

SAVE EETiONCBH DISKS

irriT'srJsiRr?SS£

JOYSTICKS FOR QL
Piupi BnuoM inoi (ooiiapori i or

2 fiO (NTESFACE REtSJiRED

IL DISASSEHBLEFl £1

ZX SrCCTIUM METU. MR

»k

S?~"

SPECTRUMS
SERVICE AND

REPAIRS

Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Diane

Dayis

on

01-4374343

VISA

13-195EPTEMBEni9U



SERVICES I

nepAiHS. 0, coiTi-

HEMEL COMPUTER
CENTRE LTD.

imal Campuler Centre L
52. High SI,

Hemel Hompslead,

HP1 3AF
Tel: 044?.212436

BBC SPECTRUM RB>MRS

GAMES SOFTWARE

THE TRIAI- OF ARNOLD BLACKWOOD

AMSTRAD 64

X-CEBT
HE HUCH lAUED MOUT

X-CBIT SOFTWME

HORHOn and SCANDAL. *

CENSOHEO^ .all Itie Ume. Toi

OVER IB'I DHLT

ADVENTURE PLAYERS

PMOTO-FIHISH
ISpaclnBii 4IIKI

<E mmUUTlDNAl ADVENTUHE

INDEPENDENT

AMSTRAD
Micm USERS CLUB

DUPLICATION

^tT2 '"1

"CI*T»T*PES- lor nifllwal

DATA DUPLICATION

HAnDWAREISOFTWAAE [ur Alaf

BBC, AconiH VIC -20. CommoOor

J"
,|lllSS2b2tJl""£

LOGICOPV
GOLDSTIkR HOUSE

?M QUEEN'S WOOD DM
LEEDS LSG 3ND.

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

£18
TELEPHONE:

PCW CLASSIRED
01-437 4343 Ext 206

BECOME A
PROGRAMMER

ideal'schools™
GlAHUnvQ14BR
Tai7Ai-:4s S20a

POPULARCOMPUTINGWEEKLV



MICRO COMPUTER
AUCTIONS

NEXT AUCTION— FRIDAY, 28th SEPTEMBER AT:
AUCTION ROOMS, 27, KING STREET-, LONDON

WC2.
ENTRIES AS SOON AS POSSIBLE PLEASE'

CATALOGUES 50p EACH OR t3 PA,
TO:

Micro Computer Auctions (PCWK)
Norltilngton House
59 Grays Inn Road
London WCtX 8TL

Tel: 01-242 0012 (24 Hours)

friendly PCkce

SOFTWARE
I

SOFTWAflE BARGAINS

PERIPHERALS I

(04821 702933-701437

13-1 9 SEPTEMBER 1984

uriei Gpm. M033 40343

17^19 laftei epm).

.. Sell £260 Tel:

er (opi. aisc ddvel ( many

Gary ofler Gpni. Iitgrebn

Jnortefcaae Swai

ic Wypad, joyai*. pan, (wniBr

, bargain EieiJ Tei (Dsas7j

eec Primer cabls (peTallel

Aliaii sound graphics book. C£
4i2 0167 evening

monBoi (KAQAI. Donks, B0fI1£

O.S and Pftxloa. maps. Tf

» OKALITY Spacnum sofwate lor

le. ChuBe Egg, Ttie Ptoe. and Allc

MonBlof Maie 1 fliclers and bN leads Oisk circiHI boards (need drtahlng) £40



DyiHi sv." SS(50 fipppy dliki

PSION SCRABBLE 01

ETCOMPUTEB; Casio FX

UYNX 4aK naaiy used in Baleci co

magfl. wa wll fw Ei25 orio. Tel. |C

CURHAH MICRO SPEECH u"il lor

iHstfiay, 1GK highspeed Rd

unused from Sisphen 10703)'WSBO

HEMOTECH MTX 500. B

TOMYTROWC TBON eleclronlQ g^'

KEMPSTON JOYSTICK oni

IIGINAL StNCLAin kayDoara

BClwrr. witang Kdef (chsngM

ly cheque - SAESmitiW Souin i

oKa- DuidUkhol |oy$lii^ Giutisnta

'roulirws SBOOOptog-elevan i

FULLER FOS p

U EXCHANQE, Specliur

CURRAH IMCRO SPEECH. G

.ilJi,ill„Hi,lt4,IIJ

Sound Amplifier, Tape rot

Hllrng S-ft (all originals

COMPATABLE Compatitale caa

R^c ce3S9ltD Oliunpus S9D1 f

4«KSPECTmtHDJ<

»ApfltaEt160 + 100 msgoilnes tree

mel ask to. Time a Simon.

POPULAR COHPUTIHG WEEKLY



V^^^M^^^V^^^i^ VIC !0 OWNERSH yiBBnlly wanteo.-

CommonoroS -Si^e'lander-. Aan^
lasaetla player, joysUck, Ihrec cet-

COMMODORE 64 CASSETTE Inler-

usad Ouicksira II pyslick or Seveshol

rfflHntTrtTMTiWSIfl

COMMODORE Ea — Et25, C2N taps soils -Defander-. For sal8> -Mission
joysuck and gualily sortware [Dr.g.nal|

-EM.Simon^Hasic— ESO.IoyslKk—

"'^eH^'^^^KS^^'
"'*'"°""

Alei. ChEllenge, China Miner, Hobbil. elc.

Revenge, HuncHQaai, 1* Wiftip^. Lb- enable Ram P^a. joystick duEicava- (or

CBMIPET COMPUTER Inlcgml cartridges ail mint conditian £1 lO Tele- Kra2v Kong and Kaklus. Compiau "Kh
saeen, casseRe unil. soltnaiB plus ono TbL Canvey iBterel (02681 584930

lor only £110 cno. Tel; Cantarbury
leads. mamifllB Bid t325 ono. Coum VIC QAHES FOR SALE, larga range. ID2S7) 565S9
fclrvBT WtHiU mnsLdei P/e.ch, Tel uubirBss. Comptislng.- 3032Hjmpuliir.

lapss and cddg's. plus super eipaniHr
3040 noppy dUks, 30as uaimr prJnler. phone DorWng (03061 681509 and give

"'r^'ra^rc'^ri^r^
Saison II CIWBB HUriOse! lor sale bolH CBM 64 - SIMONS Basic * Inlro lo

(M44) B?6717
Phone Lulon (0582) STIM?. COMPUTER HAGS for sale. Your
COMMODORE Bt 5i«iwbie inckiQing

Manu: Minar, HoBM, Hulk, Splsl anB
Cnrapiiler, PCW. CSV(5. ar^air UsB./ N»a quick 3slo £165 TclBphono 0493 VIC 20 SIARIEH pock mmptSIB.

Huiiohaach, Si M each or C30 la oil

Prwna 01-959 M99.
VIC 20 FOB SALE aUII bo.cd UMor Phma Staines 570BB.

WO W. C2N, 18K ™,idBDla Bam,
Intro Basi 1. ProgrammBrs RbI (SuldB,

06i-e38-2?40 bahvenn 6pm-8pm, Sl-

rmn. Suyar collecia please.

VIC M I BK, C2N. Programmara
Relerenoe manual - software worth

grammer'5 rotoronco guide — £7 2

COMMODORE PET niDdolSDIfi, 1BK s' •"-*—"'•"""
VIC 20 SOFTWARE tor sale. Grklnjn- Tolal worth E360. sell lor E14D Tel

New keyboard type wlih separale cas-

JoIPbp, Myriad. NlghlcravrlBr. The

COMMOOOBE 1520 PRIMTER pIMlar

board. Basic leaching lapBsEiMono. ifilas indudlng FU^il Pain 737 and

Hatnpat* Zagon cheas and oUiar

QfflWH Designer. PncBS Irom E3 lo ES

BOOKS FOR VIC 20 halt pnce Gel

approMt. £80 tie*. SeH lot (or EM) (".II

nol spilt) TBI: 673-5319 (all onglnals

Mo copies),

VIC 20 PLUS CSN lapB deck plus

VIC JO STARTER PACK, 3. B, 16K
Rampa.*, manuals, 16 lapes, S car-

IndgBS, duslDOVor, 2 joyst«ks. S year

Gotlmg The MosI Prom Vour VIC 20 loysUck plus I6K Bam Pack plus sl«

VIC SO. UTILITIES machine (ode, mo-

(01) 5?1-M5I. Also olfers isqulred Im

VIC 20, C2N. swichsble Ram pock
piles Q( games. *ibi cover. - joyaii*.

printer. 'r5-232, modem, joysUck,

boolH eto & 'more coraplele syslem

VIC at 1«K Ram[»c*, C2N lapedeok,

Doied. Senior £175 Tel: Derby 81 145

6.00pm

PARTIAU-Y WORKWQ VIC 20 EI5
ono will soil PSU ahd RF nodulaK.

20 rolerenca gu«le ES.DO ra. Anmm

aadi Phil ShetTald 662225 (day)

VIC 2D. <- COM 64, boiod, manuals.

hamiy used • paper. £150 one. Tal;

36141 Carlisle; aHet 6pni.

ViTm .^^N^^'f ™7^_;^
CSM 6*. 1H1 DISK, CSN, Simons
Basic, Oinclanoi joystick. Prag (=ta[

VIC 20, EXTRA MEMORV, 3A - eK. 3
cannogs garriBs. loysbck, casselle le-

Guide, Prog uUIIUes paokaee, Easy,-

EiSO worth of soflwaio - BcowraiHoi
omr £240.00 Phone Canvey leland

ItOBB) BB4BB0 alio; 4pm
COMMODORE 1541 Oak CISS ls(s

COMMODOBE VIC 20 mith C2N cas-

bo.Bd. 16K Ham, supor a.pantiec.

top games, all lor £500 ooo Ring

Toroua^ 313283

VK: 20PLUSRDM gemes lEK memory

COMMODORE PET 32K, "000 serlM
ESOO. 2D31 Fleppy disk E2S0 Vortra.

speech unil £40. various IBpes-hooks.

RS2M £50 VIC . GSM £75 32K swIKTi

EE5 Wanlaatl 211 + BK C« SlaOc

llghipen EtE Oiickshoi II 67 ew elc

Phono Royslon [Hprlal 47050 olher

games on lape inslruoSon tkxWs ma-
niiasE200onoTBiaphon80l-4678589
aller Bpm

CBM 64 AND VIC SO tapes for sale

Inno^KBasIC 1 and's Prog Ret Guide VIC 20 I6K Slsrter pack - ponffila

CBM 84 C20 mailed swap lor a
complelB radio control llvirq eyslom 3
Modols corrplele nilh engines radio

(originals o-ily) Over 30 m lolBl. ES

oaoh. Minimum sale £4. Teli SieuanagB
layEttck and lots ol s.vi inc JelPack only

033S evenings. ^
,„ ,^ Ss'^r^'5Slfo"^i

conlrffl McfSregor Ualuo £2004 (NO plus many Blank lapos. games books.

ADDRESS] mags Also -a level chom.slry. Diolosy. CBM C2M caasenH + loysuck, nearly

COMMODORE VIC SO 1 C2N |nys-

bcfc . jottware {SKK «onh| .ncliiding

geography. InlroloBasic I. joystick and

IhrBO cannOgDs All boied. E21K1 ono Sm2 M97™'(n^''^o°'»l!^'U'l'

''"'' ^W^ MN^^rSl^t^sOIO.
Phone: (0429) 76I9B2 altar 4prr. VK: 26 o C2N 16K Ram super eipan-
VK; 20, C2M l^ipe OBCk, leK EwilcnaNE dsr mother board 4slot swilchable all

VIC 20, 3IC,C!NcassenB unil Intro 10

HBse. 4 gaiTies. Qtickshoi loysUck, all

ding Piratas Cova. Flighl Palh 737,

SkiamDIel. books (including Raleience

GuWbi. dual covers - ail (or £160 Tel

Kong Pharaohs Tomb JetPeck games
aruJ uUrties only Ei 75 00 «.ll splil lUms
WonhMCh 762475. ono Tell 0244 336040.

VIC 20 C2N, PBEselie recD'dar,
CBM M 0ATABAS6 - Magpre"

COMM0DCH1E 6* HALP pnce sat-
quickshol joyslick 16K snilchabis

syninasisor. Qpichshol II oil m onginal

M.K Lota ol spftwara ™ludino Jet-

liscK. Loco, Diaggei. Scramble. Kong.

ISe^le* sl^^Sifsia «^;Imn

(0469) 72854.

16K VK 20 t CSN 5 corOiOgea

pacK, Malri«. K'Kong elsn many mags, ra^ms""'w. ot"™o'. ™'BuTa
una Dook! ino Ve Revealed. E1B0 T«'
Shrewsbury aS0454

Edmunds 703575 lall 0T.go.alsl sic Part 1 VIC OoolB 4 games

Ei^TvLLilEKstar*
games sofluvere ^1 tor £350 Ti4

game and book. £200 only. Eicellenl

olsotlware one joystick and one book r

S">ss.rsjrs..^ Q'(01^571-30S^ 1525 pnnloF lor sale

1BK VIC 20 cassBlle deck, ne" Qulcks-

ol softBMSB inoftiding 5 cartridges and COMMODORE VIC ID CSN cassBlle

Joyetick C5 P^one evesGarslon (0923)
hol II loyalio. £150 of softaara. SOD

COMMODORE 84 EITO Single Floopy
OudBe RaDsr Rat RarB and Sagon II

n^hsW ElBOo'no. Tel; 01-3111 O^™, All lor £110, Phone Cra««y

^'SrasH^.'™*'^'"'''^'"
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COMPUTER SWAP COMPUTERSWAP

Aumh'B Tomb on Vie 20. How do

Tue, as Argyle Way, Dunblane,

Psathshue FKIS 9DY
Imea Cone on Spectrmn. Which
objects do ] need !o get Ihjough Ihe

potftolB? How do I gat Ihrough Ihe

sUghUy open panelE? Chns Sis-

sack. 30 High View Road, DouglaE,

Virginia Waier, Suney.

Golden Voraga on Tl 93'4A. How
la lose Ihe Stone Goddess and
do vou gel o[[ the slaucase?

Ben Thmley, 35 Beech Avenue,

Tha second otoect, (DrapnirJ.

i^iaves, 1 14 Shakespeaie Ave.

s. Middx UB4 DBW.

>it OB Spectmn. Can get trea-

e, Maiske,

•veland TSll GBT.

m Vic 20. How do you

I. DHibyshiie DES ; H Counlteol D-

UibaDlIpatana

Kavin Finn, Bndge House, Tha
Gjove. Bamby Dun. DoLctte^el-

f do I gel Lhioiigh the

... if indeed 1 have lol

ight. 10 DeanB Koad.

Edgehill. ijveipooL

Ihe UUimaie Gale ol PI in the Ivory

Cavenis. Rabin Wiilianis. 9 Mpi-

den Rd. KackbeaUi, London SE3.

out ol The GcbUn^s Dungeon;

eem Zafai, 63 Dialnct Rd. Sud.

I Town. Wembley, Middi HAD

Nicholas & Andiew Baillon, ]

Abbey Ctote, Crapslone. felve

Ion. Devon PL20 7PX.

> of DooB on ZX Spactnim. ]

101 open the Computer RDf>ni

IE, Sciuilhorpe, S Humbef-

fiths, T Redruth Ave. Wigston, Lei-

Mamn Kane. 69 E^emount
?5. CaiEtair9 Village. Lanark^
e, Sonland MLJl BQD.

E file and find a

e, Seven Kings. Dfoid,

Diary
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Book Ends

LUNACY OVERVIEW

dote M IE a classic example o( books tend lo gel bigger, mora
a book thai has, in this counoy. colourfd and of comae, more
na reason For its existance

Not only that but they get less
The book has been imponed and less machine-specific and

trom the USA and so coiiae- more and more intended for a
quenllv costs £ 1 E.SS rather than

about £6.93. Whilst some Ame- One reason is thai a lot ol

rican computer books have a
definUe edge m terms of. for want something to buy for

examcde, onginalily, style (well Christmas presents.

Choosing and Using Your
Home Compuler is a big co-

terms oF the difference lourful book intended for

between the two maikelB, people who know nothing

For example the book sug- about computers but who think

gests thai yotj might want to they should find out somelhirtg.

birr the Conmvsdore cassette It IS easy to digest and very

irnil since eome games come
or tape (really?. It goes on to What you get, is an overview
ji^rgaa thai If you can'! use a

disc drive because you can't reasonably up todate (includes

aBbtd B, VDU might like to OL), sections on various kinds

by-pass itm favour of s prmler of computer game, modems,
— ihis lunacy! graphics, bmary, discs, prin-

Other ihan thai and similai ters etc etc etc. All well illustra-

stuff, it's pretty much your usual ted with diagrams, photos, etc.

intro guide full of tables, pro- If you don't expect it to leach

grams and flow charts. you anything very specific

As [ say, there is no reason to about your computer but just

be wDTth toofcing at.

B«A ComnudoiaM

Mtoo ConunodtneM

GE Wood Une End SBppU't Oibis Publishing

»/i7asmi

; 3ll tha new scttwaie coming
Bk- Ml suppllefs shouM send
c Week. Popular CoirtpuOng

Ondor WC2H 3LD,
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New Releases

Tape office

Whal ihe Mini is to <he RoUb

Royce, Mini Office is lo inle-

graie buslneGS softwars Ulce

Lome l-Z-3.

JiScB lot ttiB standaid

ro mdudas a daobase,

wordpiocQsBoi, spreadaheel

and simple graph piogcain all

on one tape. Moie than thai,

infomifllioncan be moved from

one prograni to the othei so

that, foi example, informatran-

from the spreadsheet may be

fed to the graph program.

The wordprocessoi will

count words, lei you conecs

tew with a cursor and produce

double-sized lener and print

d resuh. The data-

base lets you set up aimple

es, at boih lexl and numbers
:d add, bet and eitamine le-

ird£. You can replace seringa,

aich fields and son records

10 alphabeticai or numerical

order. The spieailsheet works
exactly as a normal spiead-

sheei manipulating figures ac-

cording 10 given malhemaiical

rules. Finally the graph pro-

gram draws simple bar graphs

based on the figures.

Obviously none of the pro-

grams olfer comprehensive fa-

u alt are genuinely

funclionaL Being tape based is

B problem but there is a disc

About Deus ex AfacJiina i

is almost too much to say.

It's Uke a breath of fresh aii

compared with 99% of the

malerial I receive each week
— all the colourful muhi-BCrBen

coHect the... and dodge the...

but watch out for the..- loony

len. digger dan. furtive [red-

die and other alliterative no-

nenlitiles which pass for inven-

fl new program has arrived

from Software Farm — ths

company which has somehow
managed to got high resolution

programming from Ihe ZIX81

and produce games thai have

made the odd Spectrum owner

ThB game — iJocJcor Man ~
is basically of the platforms and
ladders variety with plenty ot

other things thrown in The aim
of the game is to collect dia-

monds From one side ot the

screen with the aid of a freshly

fueled rocket pact found on
the oppoEite aide.

To gel Ihe fuel you musi run

and jump along ihe platforms

and up and down the ladders

collecting Ihe ftiel pods necea-

sary for the Right to the dia-

monds. Hovrever, your flight

can become blocked by a

rampant bubknd which does
unpleasant things to you if ii

catches you.

Later screens have mare
complSK mazes of ladders and
replace the jet pack with a

vulture (which reqmies legs of

lamb rather than (iiel for susti-

Movie, movie

'central compuiei' froma quan-

tity of mouse droppings dspo-

siied shortly before the dsalh

of U\6 l3Bi mouse on Eanh.

I have no idea whether the

plot is profound or silly ai the

moment as 1 haveni had lim

study it too cloGoly bul either,

way, the computer graphics

are just about as good as they

could bo on the Spectrum.

The computer "movie' can be
thought of as a number of very

Above all. Deus ei Machina

ware (aside from a host of

speciEc nan ideas— of whii±
more m a moment). Not the

drama of Ihe dreaded bulbous

thwaiks ihrealemng your laser

base (heavensi) or Ihe snap-

ping blimps which bounce

a round the higher levels on
. (goahi) but the

3ut sliU

a Utile.

To specifics: Deus elMacfli-

na is a package consisting of

two tapes and a poclei-come-

script on which the words lo

Ihe songs and the dialogue is

printed. The first tape is around

80K of computer program, loa-

dfid, obviously in I

loftt

Not profound maybe,

Thof id tape c<

sic, atngmg and dialogue and

feahires notables hke Ian Dury,

EP Thompson, Jon Perlwee

Doma Bailey (OK, 30 stie isn't

all thai notable bul she should

be) and, playing the baddie,

Frankie Howard.

This tape is ingeniously ayn-

donised lo the computer tape

via a counted intro by John

Penwee after which the whole

music and animation drama
unfolds. The plot, is part af, part

fairy tale, pan bleak

cade games strung together u

a logical sequence. Since tape

and computer are linked yi

never actually fail m the san

of 'game over' or aucceed in Ihe

sense of 'making U to the
"

level' or whatever. What you

can affect is the life' level

percentage figure Ih^changes
throughout.

For example, in Ihe midal

section Ihe first strands ofDNA
must be kep alhra by your

cursor— the baddies are, al oU

times, trying lo prevent life

forming. The screen displays

beautHuUy detailed slowly hi

ning strands, the music plays,

and like some abstract vei

of plale spinnmg you r

your cursor around. It's t

Fylrtg as an arcade gamt
quite different from the i

zapping experience.

If it has a ^ull it is oi

doubt in my mind about
whether you will want lo pUy
Ceus Bx Machina over and
over — maybe it v»ill suf

similar late to all those horren-

dous seventies concept al-

bums. Whateverhappens Deus
brave new

Bnaal BS3 SRC

and not least, delBrmined un-

conventionality. It is the slory of

the creation of life by the

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



Stageplay

Hmchmaon Comiiutec PubUs-
( is a section of the Hutchln-
book publishing grmip

BhoTtlv to release two jao-

giaina for the Spectnim —
llai in foEmai but diOarlng In

plot — two prDorams ka the

Speclnun Hm on Itia Wxlei
and Fliglil from the Dark.

These ajs ilso Pans I and 2

ol the Lone Woil lole-piaying

ttdvenluie books and the plot

o[ both game and book ia the

What you gel, esaenilally, Is

he book but with all the ded-
siona you make lUustcaled by
anliriBted graphicB — Che and
result IS superb, a Utile like

Valiaiia in some ways but quite

onginal in its approach.

You begin in Fhghl liom the

Dark at a monastry where you
decide how equipped for the

adventure to come you will be.

ia lakes the torm ol a fight

keyboard controls loi Thnist.

Pairy. Advance, Retreat etc

and you battle it out with the

Computer-controlled master,

Hon well you do determines
much o! what will follow.

The monastiy ii attacked

andyoubegin the adventure—
ball the screen becomes like

the stage o! a theatre you walk
on and text deaoibes the loca-

tion and lets you choose from a

You hnd objects, baddies,

goodies, ihaller, danger,

quests, a wide variety of wea-

pons and hundreds ol different

ens of odvemure. You get

arcade spills and thrills by
doing betile via (he keyboard

a wide varieiy ot odioua

looking monsters and you got

more cerebral pleasure by

deciding what action to take at

The progiarra complete with

booMel and overlay will cost

IE which is defirutaly cheajp.

number ol options. Wlialever
you choose the scene wiQ

ige with 'curtains' opening
and dosing to shift the scene,

ram FUglil in Ilia Ogik

^mj^Umv JiurcAuzfon CDrnjuror

Bouncing

Tiier ii a high-resolution ar-

cade game from Interceptor

Micro's that gets a lew extra

btowoie points for bizarre-

The idea is to tile the roof ol

Kob Rubber (hey, guess what
hie chief quality is] getting tl

n the g

Rob bounces around his

house and gets in your way
thereby making tiling emettie-
ly hanudous. And chat's about U
for the game realty—you have

t hlgh-r(

I three

king sports car.

The graphics are rice and
ifs not a bad game in a lot ol

wayi, though it's really only a

grab and dodge game with

good background graphics.

Bear boy

the n « RAT
) control joystick,

them at Isasi stands in us own
right as a good new Specinim
release — Bear Gemge.
The game la divided into

three parts spuriously linked

by the fact that they all concern

the advenmres of a bear called

preaumably, George.

George fitsi has to stock up
on apples to build up lal lot the

long winter's hibernation. This
involves Elanding imdet trees
with your moulh open) you
being a rather nice large sprite

ofa bear) this a pretty difficult,

somewhat akm to trying to

throw amaikiais in the ait and
catch them in your mouth. Oc-
casionally a squirreldrops nas-

ty garden apples on you resul-

ting m your losing a life.

The next screen involves

trying to avoid skiers on the

way (0 your cave (soma nice
scenery here) and the final

action Iniolvas avoiding a num-
ber of spiders which are bob-
bing up and down on their

threads, (Nothing speciaclular

here but some pQleasmg gra-

phics and good sound effects).

PtDpnn Baa Cvan/a

Micjo Spaanan

NewReleases
a Black Hole, into

which you've been sucked and
search tor a vorlei which will,

evenlually lead you out through
[ha varioua strata of the hole

The black hole is populated
with huge green monoliths
through which you must tly

(unless you deode to blast

them away). Radar can help

you End the vortex but you will

need your fuel and range
metres since Dying too high
eals up energy quickly. Iiower
down, however, iher are more
monoliths.

Swings and roundabouts.

3 Sings Yud
Caijxnlar'M RoMd
London EIS IMD

a pretty ir

No strings

Teiraiiawks a the most recent

program from CRL arui is ba-

sed on the recent puppet se-

ries by Jerry Anderson (res-

ponsible for the sublime Tiiun-

derbiids amongst many
others). The company seema to

be doing a nun:±«t of games
based on TV aeiies — it has a
MigicAoiindaboul program in

progress also.

I must adiTJt that 1 can't see
that the plot of the game has

much to do with the ptyapets.

bus then perliaps thai doesn't

matter very much.

The idea is lo guide your

64 and. in a month or so,

Spectrum. It's inspired by
Zaaoa maybe, but graphically

the game is fairly spectacular.

You Qy a delta type Gghter

through nearly ten minutes

worth of the skyscrapers,

roods, vast monurrwntal co-

lumns of some strange almost

deserted city,ZucEon comes in

with the viewpoint, edge on at

around 46 degress with the

whole thing acialling top right

to bottom left across the

screen.

The city is not completely

deserted, of course, some-
where at the far end of your

flight you might, but probably

wont, manage to fight out what

is launching missiles

dangerous adversaries

really the major problem —
your passage through the city

is impeded by vast columns

and giant brick walla through

which, somehow, you have to

manoeuvre — usuaUy guiding

gaps and holding your biealh.

Prograni Havoc
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Ziggurat

Water
importance

I
recently came down lo London lo covei

thalaimcli,alahotalm Knighlabtidge. of

some new sohwaie (ot miciocompu-

It lookedIS il I wasgoing tobevary eaily.

but as KnighlsbridgB ia nexl door lo Hyde

Pack. I weiu via the park lo see il Ihsy had

moved Ihe Serpentine,

I a
id that the Qoot of the cale w

being sluiced wiih copious amoume of

water. Living in the North West, with dire

watnings of the consequences o! wasting

water being an everyday pan of life, I was

How. 1 wondered, can the GLC get away

with tlie law In such a blatanl mannei^ li was

then thai i realised: there Is no water

shortage in the South East of England.

The release of more computer sollwaie,

however marvellous, was not going to have

any impact on the car wash fiims of the

North West (banned from using water). The

operauon ot the car washes might now be

controlled by use of microptocessOTS. {1 do

noi know), bu! without water there was

nothing the car wastiea could do.

This is the basic problem with informa-

tion technologies which is sununed up Ln the

(aproctyplal?) story ol the trade union

leader in ihe USA confronted by a produc-

tion line manned by robots. Yes, he agreed,

the robots were doing a grand job and did

not need to have reet breaks, but 'Do robots

It is a common, and cor

the world does not exist tor machines, it

axislB tot people, and the Beds of people

have to be met before the needs ol

machines.

It at any point, we Gtati to put the needs of

machines before Che needs ot people, then

we sun a process of dehumanl^iion.

If WB produce a world where all cars are

produced by robot, (until the oil runs oul),

the numbars oF cars purchased will decline

because robots will be fabricating most

industrial goods, and people will be out ot

work. The profits of manufacturing indus-

tries vBill theteloie decline as more robots

are used, and fewer and fewer people are

working and therefore able to buy manutac-

Managers will disappeal. Once dealing

wtth people is removed, management Is

easily automated. At Ihe same time the

inlrastructure ol our nation will be in talleis,

and already il is beguming to gel increasin-

solving all Ihe problems of maldisnibulion

of waler would probably cost less Ihan all

the money the Govenunent is currently

wasting on Intoimation technology.

Isn't having an adequate water supply

more imponanl than spending money on

teaching people how to use computers?

Leave learning about computers to pri-

vate inilialive, and 1st Ihe Covenunent

spend money on useful tasks.

Water is more imporlant than the Filth

Generation.

Borii Allui

nisM
Marathon jog

er ol these wonhy dignitones

!

The garden la tectangulai in shape, an

boidEiad by » pathway anxmd Ra penineir

also has two diagonal pathways, which ran baai

ns the lengths of the Jtwitrer aide a second lim

d foially runs along IhB other diagonal, t1

ate will ba anacUy ona mile long.

thai the width is between 9 and 100 le

length- whichisaneacimuliipteof'

between 99 and 1000 leel. Further, ihi

I
- HiOHTSwaai + iiicin»a(MB] 131

111 = 37 leet. Length -

listing ol Ihe program

124 is September 39.

sensibly solved m

aed 10 End the b

The Hackers
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You'll never dream a program
could be this good!!!

Join Wally in Inis nightmare
Sensational Software from

4d The Broadway, Bracknell. Tel; (0344] 427317
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